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OIJT OF TOWN VISITORS 
Ou t o f town v is i tor s may wa nt to : 
1. Vi"i t the Special Colle elion al the Ke nt.u r. ky Library, Kentuc ky 
the eampus of Western Ke ntuc ky Unive rsity in Bowling Green, KY. 
s taff is the re to he lp with Ge nealog ical Researc h. If furthe r help is 
cer s or Chairpe r s on s li sted on the fac in g p"ge may be calle d. 
Bui lding, on 
A competent 
need e d, Offi-
2. Vi s it lhe County Courl Clp. rk Collec tio n in the Warre n County Courthouse , in 
Do wntown Bowling Gree n. Exlen s ive court r ecords, e ither the aclua l books or 
mic r o filme d copie s dating fro m the tim" the county was forme d in ] 796, are on 
fil e th p. r e and arp. in p xc.,ll e nt. condition. 
3. Vi s it wilh liS at o ur r <'gula r meetin g or call one of the Office r s or Chai 'rper-
sons l isled in lhis Qua rte rl y fo r h e lp. 
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THE LONGHUNTER 
THE LONGHUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 
200 Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society members and to 100 pther societies 
in exchange for their publications. This quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages 
each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give 
researchers information about the Ancestors and Descendants of Members of 
the SKGS and other information from the South Central Kentucky and the 
North Central Tennessee areas. Members are encouraged to submit articles for 
publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, Re-
cords of Court Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, 
which you may have written, Pedigree Charts, Photographs (send copies only), 
will be welcomed by our Editors. 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and 
should not be over 10 pages in length. Sources for information you submit 
should be stated in the article or put in Footnotes at the end. The right to 
edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. 
Although it is the desire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to 
publish reliable genealogical material, neither the Society nor the Editors 
assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will not be 
returned to the contributor. 
QUERIES 
All members are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited to . 
about 80 words per Query, but there is no limit to the number a member may 
send in. Since the LONGHUNTER will be read by the people in 200 member 
household plus the households of 100 other societies who receive our quarter-
ly in exchange we believe you will be pleased with the results you will get 
from this much exposure. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and Back issues of the LONGHUNTER are available back to 1978, 
and are $4.00 each postpaid. Orders should be placed with the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated 
books for review in the LONGHUNTER. After review all donated books are 
placed in the Special Collection at the Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, 
on the campus of Western Kentucky University, in Bowling Green, KY, for all 
to use. Please include price and ordering instructions when you send a book 
in for review. If the person who donates a book is a member of the SKGS, the 
title and description of the book along with the price and ordering instruc-
tions will be placed with other member's books on the inside back cover of 
the LONGHUNTER and will stay there as long as the author is a member. 
.. 
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1 Charline Ijuana WILEY-2: b 1 Oct 1917 Linden,Cass,TX 
2nd GENERATION 
2 Charles Edward "C harlie" WILEY-9: b 16 Aug 1887 Bowling Green,Warren, 
KY; m 4 Feb 1912 Center Grove Com,Cass,TX; d 8 Jan 1967 Linden,Cass, 
TX 
3 Lora Anne HAMILTON-l0: b 24 Mar 1895 Center Grove Com,Cass,TX; d 26 
Jun 1970 Linden,Cass,TX 
3rd GENERATION 
4 Jackson Warren WILEY-47: b 12 Jan 1852 ,War ren,KY ; m 12 Jun 1876 
Gallatin,5umner,TN; d 18 Jun 1942 Laws Chapel Cum,Cass, TX 
5 Sarah Elizabeth "Sally" FERGUSON-48: b 14 Feb 1857 Sugar Grove, 
Butler,KY; d 13 Jul 1930 Linden,Cass"TX 
6 Samuel Preston HAMILTON-51: b 2 Dec 1872 Center Grove Com,Cass,TX; m 
6 Jan 1894 ,Cass,TX; d 5 Mar 1948 Texarkana,Bowie,TX,Texarkana Hosp, 
7 Mary Ellen "Molly" SIMMONS-52: b 17 May 1878 Center Grove Com,Cass, 
TX; d 10 Aug 1954 Linden,Cass,TX,Bucy-Glenn Hosp. 
4th GEN'ERATION 
8 Hartford S WILEY-49: b 24 Jan 1826; d 31 Aug 1869 Bowling Green, 
Warren, KY 
9 - Mar y j PUCKETT-50: b 27 Nov 1831 ,Halifax,VA; d 4 Sep 1869 ,Warren, 
KY 
10 Melvin C FERGUSON-1248: b 8 Apr 1834 ,Butler,KY; m 20 Dec 1653; d 5 
Jun 1892 ,Warren,KY 
11 Nancy PUCKETT-1239: b 17 Jul 1835 ,Halifax,VA; d 16 Mar 1862 "KY 
12 James Thomas HAMILTON-56 : b 10 Apr 1838 ,Cass,TX; m 14 Jul 1858 , 
Cass,TX; d 27 Jan 1901 Center Grove Com,Cass,TX 
13 Melissa HIGGINS-1160: b 17 Dec 1840 ,5t. Francis,AR; d 24 Jan 1918 
Center Grove Com,Cass,TX 
14 Thomas Washington SIMMONS-1180: b 1 Oct 18S2 "S.C.; m 26 Sep 1672 
Cass,TX; d 17 Dec 1690 ,Cass,TX 
15 Delilah PEEBLES-1161: b 7 Jan 1849 ,Marion,GA; d 8 Jun 1879 ,Cass,TX 
5th GENERATION 
16 8enjamin WILEY-1191: b 8 Nov 1794 "KY; m 22 Nov 1814 ,Warren,KY; d 
Jun 1852 Evansville,Vanderburg,IN,Drowned Ohio R 
17 Nancy MCGINNIS-1192: b 25 Nov 1795 ,MERCER,KY; d 3 Jul 1869 ,Warren, 
KY 
18 RICHARDSON H. PUCKETT-1234: b 25 Dec 1807 "VA; m 17 Dec 1827 , 
Campbell ,VA; d 27 Feb 1876 ,Butler Co. ,KY 
19 Mar y "Polly" EPPER50N-1235: b 1805 ,Campbell ,VA; d 20 Sep 1852 , 
Butl er,KY 
20 Paul FERGUSON-1243: b 18 Feb 1799 ,Logan,KY; m 14 Jul 1823 ,Butler, 
KY; d 8 Oct 1865 
21 Mary Catheri ne "Polly" GRAHAM-1244: b Abt 1806 ,Butler ,KY 
22 same as ahnentafel number 18 
23 same as ahnentafel number 19 
24 James HAMILTON-1430: b 7 May 1802 ,Sumner ,T N; m 23 Sep 1819 ,Sumner, 
-----------------------------------~-------------------------------------
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TN; d 1869 Center Grove,Cass,TX 
25 Amy RICE-1431: b Abt 1799 "TN; dAft 1880 "TX 
28 John SIMMONS-1440: b 23 Feb 1822 .Laurens,SC; m Abt 1851/18S2; d 31 
Aug 1864 Jonesboro ,Clay ton 
29 Harriet Jane HUTCHINS-144 1 : b 2 Mar 1833 "SC; d 30 Jul 1894 
LanierlShiloh,Cass,TX 
30 Henry W. PEEBLES-1447: b 18 Nov 1821 "GA,GA; m 8 Mar 1846 ,Mario n , 
GA; d 10 Aug 1881 Corrinth,Cass,TX 
31 Martha Jane GREEN-1448: b S Apr 1828 "NC; d 29 Mar 1892 Corrinth, 
Cass,TX 
6th GENERATION 
32 Aquilla WILEY-1220: b 29 May 17S8; m 2S Jan 1790 , Lincoln,KY; d 20 
May 1842 ,Montgomer y ,IL 
33 Hannah WARREN-1221: b 26 Oct 1770 ,Spotsylvania ,VA; d 26 Oct 1838 
MontgomerY,IL 
34 Hezekiah MCGINNIS-1263: b Abt 1770/1772; m 17 Dec 1794; d 1813 
35 Elizabeth SMITH-1264: b 14 Apr 1772 ,culpeper ,VA; d 8 Jan 1832 
Warren.KY 
36 Jacob PUCKETT-1271: b 15 Oct 1755 ,Prince Edward,VA; m 18 Mar 1791 
Prince Edward,VA; d 11 Jul 1834 ,Warren,KY 
37 Nancy WDOTTON-1272: b Abt 1771 "VA; d 7 Sep 1841 ,Bu t ler,KY 
38 William E EPPERSON-1279: b Abt 1771; m 2 Jan 1792 ,Campbe l l,VA; d 9 
Mar 1847 
39 Mary BARLOW-1280 
40 Jonathan FERGUSON-1288: b Abt 1777 ,Camden,S.C.; m Abt 1796 ,Camden 
Dist.,S.C . ; d 16 Mar 1860 ,Butler ,KY 
41 · Elizabeth GASTON-1289: b Abt 1777 ,Camden Dist.,S.C.; d 2 Jul 1853 , 
8utler,KY,age 76 
42 Garrett GRAHAM-1312: b 1769; d 10 Dec 1815 ,Butler,KY 
43 Esther-13 13: b Oct 1779 "N. C . ; d 18 Oct 1868 ,Butler ,KY 
48 Robert HAMILTON-1452: b 8 Feb 1766; m 3 1 Jul 1787 , Gu ilford,NC; d 25 
Nov ' 1846 ,Cass,TX 
49 Sarah AGNEW-1453: b 1769 ",IRELAND; d 29 Nov 1827 ,Humphreys,TX 
56 Char l es H. Jr. SIMMONS-1620: b 17 Aug 1797 ,Laurens Dist. ,S.C.; m 
Abt 1817; d Abt 1870/1880 ,Oconee,S.C. 
57 Susary BURNS-1622: b 8 Mar 1797 ,Laurens Dist. ,S.C.; d See Notes 
Oconee,S.C. 
58 Abner Franklin HUTCHINS-1459: b 5 Apr 1805 ,Pickens , SC; m 26 Jan 
1823 .. , ,SC; d Aft 1860 MO 
59 Lucinda DEVINEY-1460: b 24 Oec 1804; d 21 Nov 1857 "SC 
60 Thomas, Jr. PEEBLES-1562: b 1790; m 25 Feb 1816 , ,Warren,GA; d Bef lS 
Oct 1847 ,Marion,GA 
61 Delilah MERCHANT-156 4: b Abt 1795 "GA; d 18S7 ,Marion,GA 
Fo r Cene r at l ons 7 thro uf h 12 you s ho uld r on ta c t 
Hrs . Al ollz o Hor r i s, Box 5 07 , }. inden . TX 75563 
.. 
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PARMER SUTTON GOTT 
Warren County, Kentucky 
07 Oct 1826, Warren County, KY 
28 Sep 1900, age 73, Warren County, KY 
Berea Christian Church Cemetery, Pokeville, KY 
Pirst row from church. Separate tombstone . 
Jonathan F. (Farmer) and Elizabeth "Betsy" Phillips 
06 Sept 1849, age 22, Glasgow, Barren County, KY 
(Recorded in Book I, page 139) 
·Matilda T. (Tom) Wilkerson 
21 Dec 1831, probably Barren Co., KY 
Edward and Elizabeth (Matthews) Wilkerson 
25 Jan 1907, age 76, Glasgow, Barren County, KY 
Berea Christian Church Cemetery, Pokeville, KY 
Next to her husband. Separate tombstone . 
1900 Soundex, Warren County, KY. shows Purmer and 
Matilda were marri ed 50 years, had a total of 9 children 
with four living. 
Nine. 
1. Martha Jane GOTT 
B. 21 Aug 1851, Warren County, KY 
D. 25 Dec 1857, age 06, Warren County, KY 
Martha stood in front of a fireplace at Christmas 
time and fatally burned. 
Buried: GOTT Cemetary on Barren River, her grand-
father Jonathan P. GOTT's pl£lntation. Present -clay 
owners . H.C. Hanson Farm, Hunts Bend Road, 80wling 
Green, KY. 
2. Jonathan E. GOTT 
B. 11 Nov 1854, Warren County, KY 
D. Sep 1855, 10 months, Warren County, KY 
Cause: Scalds and burns. 
Buried: GOTT Cemetary on Barren River. 
3. Elizabeth "lUis!! "Lizzie" GOTT 
B. 19 Oct 1856, Warren County, KY 
D. 10 Dec 1878, aKe 22, Warren County, KY 
Cause: Consumption of the bowels. 
(Source: KY Archives, Prankfurt, KY 
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Pilm 994057.) 
Prom Eleanor Duckett: Elizabeth GoU: . 
Tygret died when her daughter Pearl 
was born. 
Married: 13 June 1872 
(Source: 1860 Census, Warren Co., KY 
Compiled and Annotated by Patricia E. 
Reid, p. 127, HH 11972, Tygret) 
Note: I would like to recheck the 
marriage date, as Elizabeth would have 
been 16 years old when she married, which 
would not be unusual. Death date is from 
KY Archives. Could the marriage date be 
1876? 
James William Tygret ("Billie") 
B. 1847, 5/0 James and Amelia (Hendrick) 
Tygret. 
Children: Pearl Tygret, B. 1878, ~arr. Mr. Finney, 
D. young, left good size family of 
children. 
(Source: Eleanor Gott Duckett) 
4. Sarah Jane GaTT 
Note: Grandparents, Farmer 
Matilda T. (Wilkerson) 
Pearl. 
B. 1859, Warren County, KY 
D. 25 May 1925, age 66, Warren Co., KY 
BuriAu: U,,!<nown 
Marriage Ill: B. \,. Kimbrough 
Marriage 112: Sampson ("Samp") Hunt 
B. 09 Dec 1859 
S. and 
GaTT, reared 
D. 08 Sep 1945, aee 85, Warren Co. KY 
Children: Hettie Hunt 
Lora Hunt 
5. George Washington GaTT 
B. 27 Jan 1863, Warren Count.y, KY 
D. 06 Oct 1886, age 23, Warren County, KY 
Cause: Bloody Flux. 
Died seven days befor .. his daughter Esther M. 
died, of same malady. 
Buried: Berea Christian Church Cemetery 
Third row from church. 
, 
• 
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6. 
Married: 02 Oct 1881, Gallatin, Sumner County, TN 
(Many couples married in TN as there was"no 
waiting period.) 
Marriage r~cord 0022207 and 0022208. both 
have same date. 02 Oct 1881. 
Ant';e E. Lowe (Ermone Annie Lowe) 
B. 27 Dec lR62, Warren County, KY 
D. 10 Jun 1953, age 90, Warren County, KY 
Buried: Berea Chri stian Church Cemetery 
Note: On hack of photograph 
a notation: Atlnie Gott 
probably remarried. I will 
I have, there 
Pendergrass. 
check 011 this. 
is 
She 
Ch i Id ren: Three. 
1. Charles Pred "Charley" GO'IT 
B. 29 Sept 1882, Warren County, KY 
D. 29 Apr 1942, age 59, Warr~n County, KY 
Buried: Berea Christian Church Cemetary 
Married: 16 Jan 1906, Allen County, KY 
2. Esther :-!. 
B. 26 Jul 
I). 28 Sep 
Cause : 
Rur ied : 
Annie Motley, dlo Eddy Motley 
B. 09 Apr 1887, Allen County, KY 
n. 08 Ju1 1969, age 82, Warren Co. 
Buried: Berea Christian Church Cem 
Children: Six 
GOIT 
1885, Warren County, KY 
1886 , 14 months 
Bloody Plux 
Berea Christian Church Cemetary 
3. George Ewing GOIT 
B. 10 Apr 1887, Warren CounLy, KY 
D. 02 Mar 1966, age 78, Warren County, KY 
Buried: Rerea Christian Church Cemetery 
One tombstone for both. 
Marri~d: 04 July 1916, Warren County, Ky 
Nettie Ann Stahl ("Annie") 
B. 21 Peb 1892, Warren County, KY 
D. 29 Oct 1978, age 86, War.Co. 
BuriN!: Berea Christan Church Cern. 
Children: Three 
William M.M. GOTT (M.:-l .= ~osel:i Morris) 
B. 30 Oct 1866, Warr ~rl County, KY 
D. 11 Peb 1953, age 86, Warren County, KY 
Death Certificate 04155-53 lists 11 Peb 1953 
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Recorded in Book 009, Warren County, KY 
Tombstone date 12 Peb 1953 (One stone for both) 
Bur: Berea Chrisl.ian Church Cemetery 
First Row 
Murried: 23 Dec 1891, age 25, Sumner County, T~ 
Martha "Carrie" Hl:'!ndricks 
B. 16 Jan 1869 
D. 25 Aug 1940, age 71, Warren County, KY 
Bur: Berea Chri~tian Church Cemetery 
First Row 
Children: Three 
NOTE: Aubrey Loui s GOTT is 0 descendent. 
7. ~innie ~ae GOTT 
B. 11 Dec 1869, Warren County, KY 
D. 05 Aug 1922, ~ge 52, Warren County, KY 
Bur. 
Married: 28 Aug 1889, Warren County, KY 
Alonzo Warren Palmer, s/o Lon Palmer and 
Sarah Catherine (Jolles) Palmer 
(Note: Alonzo taught school in Warren County 
for over 30 years. Classmate of T.C. and H.H. 
Cherry brothers in South Normal School. Served 
three years in State Legislature, 1912-1916 
from Warren County, KY. Family farm purchased in 
1886 and is still in possession of third 
generation, Charles W. Palmer, Jr. of Bowling 
Green. KY. 
B. 23 Sep 1860 
D. 18 Dec 1938, age 78, Flat Rock, Warren Co., KY 
Bur: 
Children: Three 
(Source: Charles W. Palmer, Jr., 652 Sherwood 
Dr. , Rowl i IIg Gn~E::'n, KY . 
8. Mary Tom GOTT 
B. 24 Sep 1874, War ren County, KY 
D. 19 Feb 1959, age 84, Warren County, KY 
Bur: 
Married: Luther HUlI1. 
B. 28 July 




1951, age 76 
9. This could be a daughter, Margaret, born 1850 (?). Farmer 
and Matilda married 06 Sep 1849, she could be the first 
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borll. Doe. anyone know nhout the 9th child? 
by: Mary K. Piersoll, 
(T~l. 601-497-3096) 
1; 16 Hi ckory 
01 Jail 1994. 
III Loving RemeOlberance 
PARMER S . Gorr 
Died September 28, 1900 
Hi 11 
Age 73 ,ea rs, 11 months, 23 days 
GOlle, but not forgotten 
He has gone from his dear ones, his 
chilc1ren, llis wife, 
Whom he willingly toiled for and 
loved as his life; 
Oh, God! how mysterious and how 
strangu .are Thy ways, 
To take from us this loved one 1n 
the heRt· of h;R-rlay~ 
Drivp, GauttpI", MS 
Above family heirloorn epitaph is courtesy of Eleanor Conslallce "Connie ll 
(GOTT) Duckett, 8734 Port"r Pike, Oakland, KY. 42159. Eleanor was the wife 
of the late Lester Duckett, and daughter of Charles Fred and Annie (Motley) 
GOrr, of George Washingtoll ·and Ermone Annie (Lowe) GOTT, of the above FArm~r 
S. (Sutton) and Matilda T . (Tom) (l-1ilkersoll) GOTT, of Jonathan P. (Parmer) 
and Elizabeth "Betsy" (Phillips) GOTT, of Sutton and :-1arr/2 :-1ary "Polly" 
(Parmer) GOTT, of Richard and Margaret ( ___ ) GOTT, who was born 1734-44, 
probably Maryland, and died 1802/03, Shelby Co., KY. 
Relationship Rober.t . Allen Pierson to Parmer Sutton GOTT: 
First Cousin 
Submitted by: Mary K. Pierson, 1216 Hickory Hill Drive, 
Gautier, MS 39553-2324 (Tel. 601-497-3096) 01 Jan 1994 
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JOSEPH TAYLOR, JR (II) 
Joseph Taylor II, son of Joseph and Nancy Taylor, SR of Edgecombe Co., 
NC, b-1751 in Orange Co., VA (inscription on tombstone; another more likely 
source gives birthdate 1760 in NC), d-22 Mar. 1818 near Richardsville in 
Warren Co., KY, m ca 1781 to Sarah Best (b-ca 1760, d-1834 n ear Richards-
ville, Warren Co., KY). Both are buried at the old homeplace in Taylor Ceme-
tery (farm owned in 1992 by Ennis Runner). They were parenls of twelve 
children. 
Joseph Taylor n served in the American Revolution as a private in the 
Army of Capt. Blount's 5th NC RegimentA He enlisted for 2 1/2 years and was 
discharged on 30 Jan. 1779. Following his discharge he served in the Martin 
Co., NC Militia as a private in the capacity of gunsmith from Oct. 1779 to June 
1783 (as shown by his payvouchers). He with his family moved from Edge -
combe Co., NC to Warren Co.,KY to a section north of what is now Richards-
ville. One record s hows he was in Warren Counly in 1806 and another in 1808. 
He purchased 140 acres of land for 60 pounds on Swan Creek, waters of 
Barren River, on 6 May 1809. On t.his land, he built a log house near two large 
s prings. After 183 years both springs are flowing freely and furnish a year 
around water supply for Mr. Runner's livestock. 
One of the above springs is known as "Jake" Spring. Jake was a slave 
who was willed to Joseph Taylor's wife in his will. After the death of Joseph, 
Jake (or Jack, as named in the will) helped to care for the widow, Sarah, and 
conlinued to live around the spring area after her death. He is also burie d 
in the Taylor Ce metery. 
Me mbers of lhe Taylor family he lped to establish the Green River Union 
Mee ting House at Richardsville, Warren Co., KY One of Joseph Taylor's daugh-
ters, Francis, married William Cherry and was the grandmothe r of I1 .H., T.C., 
a nd seven other Cherry brothers. Another daughle r, Charlot.te, b-3 Oct. 1805, 
in Edgecombe Co., NC, d-5 June 1867, in Warren Co. , KY, m William Lawson 
White on 9 Mar. 1823 in Warren Co., KY. 
• 
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Pg. 313 
Boucher, Peter, SR, to Jas. Davis. Consideration L600. 100 a on Little Diffi-
cult Cr. Wits: Silas Sturdivant, Peter Boucher, JR, and Jacob Almon. Dated 15 
Nov. 1806 
Pg. 315 
Gorin, Gladin and Nancy, bis wile, to Thompson Briggs. Consideration L500. 
200 a. on Dry Creek, fork of Big Barren River. Wits: W. H. Payne, and Wm. 
Collins. Dated 23 Jan. 1811 
Pg. 317 
Allison, Wm. and Eleanor, his wile, to Geo. Hardeman. Consideration $88. 302 a. 
in Warren Co., KY. Wits: Wm. Mitchell, Geo. Moore. Alexander Graham and Geo. 
Moore, Justices of Peace. Dated 19 Jan. 1811. 
Pg. 320 
Eubank, Thos. to Jas. Winfry. Consideration $100. Land in the Middle Fork of 
Drakes Cr. , being part of 1000 a. tract surveyed for Jas. McLung. Wits: Lucy 
Pullin, and Isaiah Lewis. Dated 25 Apr. 1810 
Pg. 322 f 
McWilliams, Wm. and Sally, his wife, of Madison County, Territory of Natchez, to 
Littleton and John Cooke. Consideration $900. 200 a. joining Nancy Bunch's 
100 a. survey, to line bet. sd McWilliams and Geo. Hudspeth, to Joel Hudspeth 
survey, to Geo. Bunch survey. Dated 25 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 324 
Riggins, Jas. to Wyatt Temple. 
Green, KY. Dated 20 Jan. 1811 
Pg. 325 
Consideration $50. 
Eubank, Thos. to Sarah Sinclar. Consideration $120. 
of Drakes Cr. being part of Jas. McLung's 1000 a. 
Willis. Wits: Isaiah Lewis, Chas Sinclar, and Sinclar. 
Lot No. 28 in Bowling 
Land on the Middle Fork 
survey, running to Wm. 
Dated 3 Apr. 1810 
Pg. 327 
Thomas, Jas. to Sinking Creek Church. Consideration $1. 1 acre being part 
of sd Thomas 200 a. survey wherein Thomas now lives. Wits: Wm. Wager, Wm • 
.. Gardner, Morris Bridges. Dated 23 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 328 
Hampton, Benj. to John Thompson. Consideration $45. 200 a. tract known as 
Shoulders Cabin on S . side of Barren River. Signed Benj. Hampton, and Ruth 
Hampton. Wits: Jas. Neal, Jeremiah Potts, and John Brewer. Dated 12 Jan. 
1811 
Pg. 330 
Reede, Isaac to John Cole, SR. Consideration $300. 114 a. wherein Reede now 
lives, part of a tract entered in the name of Wm. McFadin. Dated 4 Mar. 1811 
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Pg. 333 
Dixon, Henry, Dep. Shff to Elisha Roberts. Consideration - Not stated. One 
tract containing 200 a. on Bays Fork Cr. cornering on Wm. Peart's 500 a. 
survey, other tract containing 150 a., no location given, sold by virtue of the 
execution of order from the Cir. ct. of Green Co., KY, Wm. Totvine vs Estate of 
Wm. Gill, decd, in hands of sd Gill, decd, sold on 22 Mar. 1806 and purchased 
by Elisha Roberts. Wits: Hollinsby Dixon, and Geo. McLean. Dated 2 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 335 
Hampton, Benj. to Wm. Smith. Consideration $60. Lot 31 in Bowling Green, KY. 
Dated 6 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 337 
Boucher, Peter to Jacob Taylor. Consideration $200. 80 a. on Difficult Creek. 
Dated 4 Mar. 1811 
Pg. 338 
Travis, Henry to John Weatherspoon. Consideration $500. 170 a. on Bays Cr. 
a branch of Big Barren River, being part of Gills 300 a. survey conveyed from 
Wm. Gill to Elisha Roberts, from him to John Auldridge, and from him to sd 
Travis. Teste: Chas Travers, L. Smith Scribner, and Jas. Weatherspoon. Dated 
3 Dec. 1810 
Pg. 340 
McNeel, John to Benj. Lawless. Consideration $53.57. 5 a. in Warren Co., KY. 
Teste: David H. Robinson, Leander J. Sharp, and Jonathan Hobson. Dated 15 
Mar. 1811 
Pg. 342 
Hall, Lewis and Nancy, his wife, to Aron Quisenberry. Consideration $300. 239 
a. on N. side of Big Barren River beginning at Jas. Stuart's 200 a. survey. 
Pg. 344 
Reavis, Daniel to Isham Reavis. Consideration $631. 200 a. near s. side of 
grove where Edward Reavis now lives or did formerly live, extending to David 
McDaniel's line and to John Hightower's line. Dated 1 Apr. 1811 
Pg. 346 
Turney, Anthony and Frances, his wife, to Daniel Turney. Consideration $300. 
200 a. on Gasper's River. Wits: Jesse Hubbard, Robt. Mobley, and Mitchell 





Martha to Hardy Warren, friend. 
Wits: E. McFadin, and Wm. Allen. 
Consideration Love and 5 shillings. 
Dated 3 Mar. 1811 
Bright, Jacob to John Bright. Consideration $200. 150 a. on branch of Difficult 
Cr., it being part of a 333 1/3 a. military tract patented by Nathan Reed. 
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Wits: John Ray, Jas. Atwood, Jas. Bright. Elizabeth Bright, wile of Jacob 
,relinquishes her dower. Jas. Atwood and John Ray, Justices of Peace. Dated 12 
Oct. 1810 
Pg. 351 
Moore, Robt. to Samuel Barclay. Consideration $700. Lot 61 in Bowling Green, 
KY, whereon Chas. M. Ransdell now lives. Dated 2 Apr. 1811 
Pg. 352 
Kerr, Jas. of Albemarle Co., 
on Trammel's Cr., a branch 
and Allen's 1200 a. survey. 
and John Key, Magistrate. 
Court. Dated 23 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 355 
VA to David Kerr. Consideration $600. 666 2/3 a. 
of Big Barren R., joining a corner of Montgomery 
Teste: John NIcholas, clk. Albemarle County Court 
Signed Jonathan Hobson, Clerk, Warren County 
Coker, Samuel B. to Thos. Middleton. Consideration $500. Lots 29 and 37 in 
Bowling Green, KY. Dated 11 Apr. 1811 
Pg. 357 
Kerby, Asa and Elizabeth, his wile, to John Stahl. Consideration $10000. 200 a. 
surveyed 30, Jan. 1800 next to Wm. Crogan's line; another tract of 100 a. adj 
to the first, surveyed on 25 Oct. 1805. Dated 1 Apr. 1811 
Pg. 358 
Sharp, Leander J, Samuel Barclay, Samuel Campbell, and Chas. Ransdell, Gen-
tlemen, Trustees of the town of Bowling Green, KY to Alexander Graham. 
Consideration - Purchase Money. Lot No. 45 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 30 
Apr. 1811 
Pg. 360 
Brown, Jas., JR and Alesana, his wile, of Bourbon Co., KY to Jonathan Baker. 
Consideration $650. 221 2/3 a. on the N. side of Big Barren R. next to William 
Croghan's, conveyed to Wm. Croghan, then to Wm. Chaplin in 1802, then to Jas. 
Brown in 1808. Another tract of 75 a. beg. Robt. Wallace's line to Wm. Chap-
lin's to Toland Madison's corner, which land sd Brown, assignee of Edmond 
Perkins received patent for in 1809, Cert. No. 327, granted 1801. Teste: Will 
Barrard, JR, Clk of Bourbon Co., KY. Dated 17, Sept. 1810 
Pg. 364 
McKenzie, Daniel appoints Wm. McKenzie my attorney to sell or rent 2950 a. 
land in Ohio Co., KY; a tract of 75 a. in Nelson Co., KY; and a tract in Hender-
son Co., KY containing 800 a. Teste: Charles Mitchell, and Wm. E. Graham. 
Dated 19 Mar. 1811. 
Pg. 365 
Wood, John and Martha, his wile of Illinois Territory to John Pullin. Consider-
ation $1500. 197 a. on Difficult Cr., adj to Anthony Griffin on state road 
where sd Pullin now lives and taken up as headright of John Wood in 1798; 
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surveyed for him in 1799; to Richard Taylor's line. 
Atwood, and Jas. bright. Dated 12 Oct. 1810 
Pg. 367 
Wits: John Ray, Jas. 
Wood, John of Illinois Territory to Anthony Griffin. Consideration $10. 3 a. 
on Difficult Cr., it being part of John Wood' s headright of 200 a. 
Pg. 370 
Webb, Eli and Margaret, his wile, to Joseph Covington. Consideration $335. 
110 a. on Naked Fork of Gasper River. Wits: Thos. Covington, Lazarus Well, 
and John MHler. Dated 21 Nov. 1810 
Pg. 371 
Covington, Elijah M. to Robt. Moore. Consideration $1. Lot near road from the 
Courthouse to Stuarts Ferry near town of Bowling Green, KY. Dated 6 May 
1811 
Pg. 372 
Moore, Robt. to Samuel Jordan. Consideration $60.70. Lot nea r town of 
Bowling Green, KY. Dated 6 May 1811 
Pg. 374 
Grider, Henry and Betsy, his wile, to Alexander Graham. Consideration $1200. 
263 a. on Big. Barren River. Dated 20 May 1811 
Pg. 376 
McNeele, John to Solomon P. Sharp. Consideration $10. 4 a. on 8ig Barren R. 
Test: David H. Robinson, and Leander J. Sharp. Dated 15 Mar. 1811 
Pg. 377 
Walker, John of the District of New Madrid in Louisiana Territory appoint 
Alexander Graham my attorney to execute deed to .Jas. Hays on 363 a. on w 
side of Drakes Cr. Dated 22 May 1811 
Pg. 378 
Sloss, John to Eli Blewett. Consideration $150. 99 a. on Eli Blewett's line. 
Test: John Turne r, David Morris, and Nancy Sloss. Dated 13 Jan. 1811 
Pg. 380 
Andrews, Mark and Elizabeth, his wife to Eli Blewett. Consideration L100. ]00 
a. being part of sd Andrew's 200 a. granted him by the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky beg. at 10m. Bently's line. Wits: John Turner, and David Morris. 
Dated 1 Feb. 1811. 
Pg. 381 
Morris, David to John Turner. 
Morris's 400 a survey granted 
David Morris, and Patsey Morris. 
Consideration L80. 82 1/2 a. next to David 
him as assignee of Geo. Hudspeth. Signed 
Wits: Eli Blewett, and Edward Turner. 
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Pg. 383 
Blackwell, Stepto of Henry Co., KY, attorney for Ferdinand Stephenson of 
Norfolk, VA, to John Stone. Consideration L100. 100 a. being part of 1000 a. 
military claim granted to Mark Garrett lying in the district for officers of the 
Virginia Continental line on the N. side of Big Barren River. Wits: Daniel 
Stone, Samuel Stone, Alexander Stuart, and Adam Bratton. Dated 29 Apr. 1807 
Pg. 384 
Allison, Wm. and wife, Elinor, to Geo. Innes. Consideration $500. 180 a. beg. 
on the side of old Cumberland trace, to Michael Fraker's corner, to John 
Pace's line, to David Kerby's line, to Herdman' s line. Wits: Geo. Herdman, 
Abner Evans, and John Pace. 22 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 386 
Blackwell, Stepto of Henry Co., KY, attorney for Ferdinand Stephenson of 
Norfolk, VA to Samuel Stone. Consideration L60. 100 a being part of a 1000 a. 
Military Claim granted Mark Garrett in District for Soldiers of VA Continental 
line on N. side of Big Barren River. Wits: Jonathan Jordan, Daniel Stone, 
Alexander Stuart, and Adam Bratten. Dated 28 Mar. 1807 
Pg. 388 
Blewett, Eli and Betty Ann, his wife, to John Turner. Consideration $300. 100 
a. beg at sd Blewett's old line. Wits: Edward Turner, and Asa Covington. 
Dated 19 Jan. 1811 
Pg. 389 
Franklin, John and Susan, his wife , to 
on Drakes Cr. beg. at Edmond Rogers. 
Wm. Potter. Dated 16 Mar. 1811 
Pg. 391 
Jacob Skiles. Consideration $150. 10 a. 
Wits: Jas . Harvey, Willis Donaldson, and 
Franklin, John and Wife, Susan, to Jacob Skiles. Consideration $100. 5 a. on 
W. side of Drakes Cr., being part of sd Franklin's 100 a. survey including 
house where he now lives, joining Archibald Martin. Wits: Jas. Harvey, Willis 
Donaldson, and Wm. Potter. Dated 16 Mar. 1811 
Pg. 392 
Thompson, Samuel and Precious, his wife, to Thos. Chambers. Consideration 
.. $900. 455 a. on E. fork of Drakes Cr. joining Presley Thornton, it being tract 
granted Jas. Crutcher as assignee of Thorton Taylor and in the District for 
soldiers of the V A Continental line by pat. dated 17 June 1799. Wits: Wm. R. 
Jackson, Lee Allen, and Chas. Hancock. Dated 5 June 1811 
Pg. 396 
Ray, John appoints Isham Talbat of Franklin Co., KY, my attorney to obtain 
writ of Error to operate as a Supercedeas (?) from the Court of Appeals of KY 
to reverse judgment in suit in Warren Circuit Court, Jacob Skiles vs myself. 
Dated 5 July 1811 
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Pg. 397 
Morris, Jacob of Logan Co., KY to Edward Turner. Consideration $1300. 400 a. 
beg. at Sally McHenrys, to Vincent Andersons, to Whorton Ransdells, to John 
Marks, to Thos. Lowerys. Dated 19 June 1811. 
Pg. 399 
Duncan, Benj. and Rebecca, his wife, of Pickeway Co., OH to Benjamin Freeman. 
Consideration $80. 40 a. on Bays Fork, a part of 800 a. military land surveyed 
and patented by Benj. Duncan and Abraham Chaplin. Wits: John Scott, John 
Hornback, Christian Brotherlin, Justice for Pickeway Co., OH, James Denny, 
Clerk of Common Pleas Ct., and Jonathan Hobson, Clerk of Warren County 
Court. Dated 28 June 1811 
Pg. 402 
Boyce, Willis to Jacob Morris of Logan Co. , KY. Consideration $100. 132 a. beg 
at John Marks. Dated 10 June 1811 
Pg. 404 
McHenry, Joseph and Jemimah, his wife, to Jas. Wright Gladdish. Consideration 
$225. 120 a. next to Joseph McHenry's 200 a. survey. Dated 15 June 1811 
Pg. 405 
McHenry, Joseph and Jemimah, his wife, to Abraham Anderson. 
$400. 150 a. on Barren River, extends to corner of John Wren's 
to Jas. Wright. Gladdish. Dated 15 June 1811 
Pg. 409 
Consideration 
200 a. survey 
Mitchell, Chas, and Ann, his wife, to Thos. Middleton. Consideration L300. 198 
a . on Big Barren R. beg. at John Quisenberry's corner. Dated 6 June 1811 
Pg. 410 
Campbell, Samu el, Francis Johnson, Chas. M. Rano;:dell, Wm. Chapline, a nd 
Leander J. Sharp, Trustees of the Town of Bowling Green, KY, to Gideon 
Mimms. Consideration $1. Lots ~!"B. 25 and 26 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 'J 
Jan 1810 
Pg. 412 
Heffingtol', David and Dorotha, his wife, to Henry Garrett. Consideration $550. 
99 a. next to Norman Clardy. Dated 15 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 414 
Lowe, Wm. and Margaret, his wife, to David Heffington. 
100 a. on Hne bet. sd Heffington and Norman Clardy. Wits: 
John Derre berry. Dated 15 Feb. 1.811 
Pg. 416 
Consideration $200. 
Jas. McConnell, and 
Lowe, Wm. and Margaret, his wife, to Jas. McConnell. Consideration $200. 100 
a.beg. at a 200 a. survey of Wm. B. Loid, assignee of Jas. Butler. Wits: Jere-
miah Chapman, and He nry Garrett. Dated 29 June 1811 
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Pg. 418 
Welty, David of Bourbon Co., 
Hendricks, and Jas. He'ndricks. 
KY to Peter Hendrick's old line. Wits: John 
Dated 9 May 1811 
Pg. 421 
Lowe, Wm. and Margaret, his wife, to John Derreberry. Consideration $200. 
100 a. beg. at a 200 a. survey of Jas. Butler. Test: Jeremiah Chapman, and 
Henry Garrett. Dated 15 June 1811 
Pg. 423 
Lowe, Wm. and Margaret, his wife, to Jeremiah Chapman. Consideration $400. 
101 a. Wits: Jas. McConnell, and John Derreberry. Dated 15 Feb. 1811 
Pg. 425 
Shields, Jeremiah and Elizabeth, his wife, to son, Elijah Shields; to son, Enoch 
Shields; to son, Geo. Shields; and to son, Thos. Shields, a tract of land where 
I now live, sd land to be divided among them. To daughter, Nancy Shields, a 
cow; to daughter, Selah Shields, a cow. Livestock and household goods to all. 
Test: John T. Wafford, Nicholas Darnall, and John Upchurch. Dated 26 July 
1811 
Pg. 426 
McCombs, Jesse and Sally, his wife of Logan Co., KY to Mark Andrew. 





McComb, Jesse and Sally, his wife, of Logan Co., KY to Riley Truett of Logan 
Co. ,KY. Consideration L200. 170 a. beg. at Mark Andrew's line. Dated 8 Aug. 
1811 
Pg. 429 
McCombs, Jesse and wife, Sally, of Logan Co., KY to Riley Truett. Considera-
tion L100. 93 1/2 a. in Blackberry Grove joining corner of Jesse McComb's 
original survey. Dated 8 Aug. 1811 
Pg. 431 
Hewlett, Martin, and Jeany, his wife of Hopkins Co., KY to Daniel Putman of 
" Knox Co., Indiana Territory. Consideration $400. 140 a. on Middle Fork of 
Drakes Cr. beg. at Wm. Smiths and running to John Ficke's corner. Another 
tract of 150 a. on the Middle Fork of Drakes Cr. beg. at Herbert Hood's line. 
Dated 15 June 1811. 
Pg. 433 
Estis, John to Thos. Procter. Consideration L240. 
River. Wits: Hiram Rountree, and Edward Collins. 
Pg. 435 
250 a. on E. Fork of Gasper 
Dated 22 July 1811 
Minor, Geo. C. to John B. Clark. Consideration $92.46 pd to Circuit Ct. of 
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Warren Co., KY for Geo. Minor plus $1 pd to Geo Minor. Household goods. 
Dated 14 Aug. 1811 
Pg. 436 
Putman, Daniel to Jesse Berryman. Consideration $130. 30 a. being part of 
140 a. survey of Nicholas Robinson on Drakes Cr., beg. at William Smiths. 
Prudence Putman, wife of Daniel signs. Dated 12 Aug. 1811 
Pg. 438 
Putman, Daniel and Prudence, his wife, of Knox Co., Indiana Territory to 
Joshua Logan. Consideration $500. 50 a. on Middle Fork of Drakes Cr. joining 
Harbard Hood's line running to John Ficke's line. Another tract of 140 a. beg. 
at Wm. Smiths minus 30 a. adj. to Jesse Berryman; also part is reserved that 
is south of the dividing ridge agreeable to the line marked by sd Putman and 
Edward Graham. Dated 10 Aug. 1811 
Pg. 441 
Martin, W. II., attorney for Sarah W. Lapsley, heiress of Samuel Lapsley, decd 
of Bourbon Co., KY to Edward Lynn. Consideration $100. 50 a. on Big Barren 
R., part of a 300 a. patent by Sarah W. Lapsley in 1808. Wits: Stephen Clay-
pool, John Duckett, and John Lynn. Dated 22 Apr. 1809. 
Pg. 443 
McElwain, Francis, appoints my son Jas. McElwain my attorney to transact 
business for me in the state of Maryland, to receive from Henry H. Young of 
Montgomery Co., MD money due me from him for which I have brought suit. 
Wits: Mark Andrew, and Joseph McElwain. Dated 24 Aug. 1811 
Pg. 444 
Armstrong, Robert appoints Martin Elmore my attorney to execute deed to 
Obediah Utley for 120 a. and to David Cutlip for 48 a. and to John Rountree 
for 2 a. Dated 2 Sept. 1811 
Pg. 445 
McElwain, Francis, appoints my son, Jas. McElwain my attorney to receive 
money from Henry H. Young of Maryland to release mortgage given me to 
secure debt from sd Young. Dated 7 Sept. 1811 
··Pg. 447 
Magness, Joseph and Elizabeth, his wife, to John C. Goode. Dated $200. 200a. 
on Little Beaver Dam. Wits: Samuel Goode, and David Brown. Dated 31 Aug. 
1811 
Pg. 448 
Riggins, Jas. and Priscilla, his wife to Amos Edwards of Logan Co., KY. Con-
sideration $500. Lot 32 in Bowling Green, KY. Dated 2 Sept. 1811 
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ANNOUNCEMANT 
WORKSHOP FOR GENEALOGISTS 
On May 14 (9 a.m. to noon CST), the Kentucky Library, The 
Filson Club Historical Society, the Tennessee State Library and 
Archives, and the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society will co-
sponsor a workshop for genealogists at the Kentucky Building on the 
campus of Western Kentucky University. The program will include 
talks by Kandi Atkinson (Office of the Secretary of State) on 
Kentucky land records, Nettie Oliver (The Filson Club) on census 
records, Nancy Baird (Kentucky Library) on vital statistics records, 
Marilyn Bell Hughes (Tennessee Archives) on the holdings of the 
Tennessee State Library and Archives, and Dr. Mark Wetherington 
(Director, The Filson Club) on compiling a family history. Novice and 
veteran genealogists are welcome. 
Pre-registration is required and will close when 70 ' 
registrations are received. A $5 registration fee will cover printed 
materials and refreshments . Checks should be made payable to The 
Filson Club but sent to Nancy Baird, Kentucky Library, Western 
Kentucky University, Bowling Green, 42101. 
********************************************************************* 
THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
will hold their regular May meeting 
at the 
KENTUCKY BUILDING, on WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
on 
Saturday, May 14, 1994 
at 
1:30 P. M. 
The Public is invited to attend. 
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THE BULLOCK FAMILY 
Bac k Row: Anna Bullock Dunham, Curtis Bullock, Margaret Bullock Budd, Fred 
Cone Bullock, Martha Bullock Wallace, Mary Bullock, Charles Bullock 
Middle Row: Peter Elias Bullock, George Washington Bul1ock, Martha Dillard 
Dean Bullock, Frances (Fanny) Bullock Smallwood 
Front Row: Finice Johnston Bullock, Frank Marion Bullock 
************ 
The above family pic ture should be of interest to a.JJ people who are search-
ing the BULLOCK Family. We are indebted to our fellow member MARGARET 
WINKENHOFER, 2138 Cemetery Road, Bowling Green, KY 42103 for the picture 
and also for the article, "From Missouri to Oklahoma, 1898". 
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FROM MISSOURI TO OKLAHOMA - 1898 
by Martha Bullock, Calumet, OK 
***************************************************************************** 
Left our home November 14, 1898, got to el Reno December 14, 1898. 
FIRST DAY OF OUR JOURNEY, We ate dinner at Mr. Givens, camped south of the 
stockyards . Went ~o Martha Meagers to a party . Ed MillHouser and Tone stayed 
all night with us. A drunk man came at midnight and stayed until two o'clock. 
Curt set Queen on him. Anna stayed with Edith C. Mary , Ells , and Iva. Mary and 
Cora missed it by not coming to town with us. W. had such a nlce time, 
SECOND DAY, NOVEMBER 15' We left Carrollton at 10: 00 a.m., got to Norborne 
at 2:00 p.m. Found the country beautiful. Saw Mr. Carter camped J miles south-
west of Norborn. Tone left us there. enjoyed Mary's cake fine . We are enjoying 
the trip. Mary and Fanny are about sick. The weather is beautiful today. Char-
ley and Will Stillwell cam. down and stayed a~hile. Robert Bothrins and Nancy 
was down too. 
THIRD DAY, NOVEMBER 16: Reached Hardin at 10,00 o'clock . The country is 
just as level and it is the prettiest country I ever saw. We got to Lexington at 
half past 12. Campad at the river. Lexington is the prettiest place, it is on a 
great high place. The river is about a quarter of a mile wide. We saw a .team 
boat today. We a te part of Mary's cake for dinner and the rest , today. It was 
awful good. W. haven't had any bad luck only Ma knocked the ptpe ' Q~f the stove. 
Fanny is no better . She has an awful fever. Got across the river safe. We 
crossed in a steam ferry. Us girls rode on deck. Lexington is built on a high 
hill. I saw the place where the battle of Lexington was fought and saw the old 
church they used for a hospital. We also saw the mining town west of Lexington . 
We are camping one-half mile east of Wellington, right on the bank of the Missouri 
River. Our tent is just as comfortable as a room. 
FOURTH DAY, NOVEMBER 17' We haven 't gone very far today. We got off the 
road and the wagon came uncoupled. We ate dinner 1n front of an M.E . Church. 
We are in Jackson County. It is a reil! pretty place , but awful rocky. I actually 
saw one larger than our tent. We struck rock roads at Levasy and they will go to 
Independence. They are just as hard and smooth as glass o We can go fast now. 
The roads are as white as snow. Jackson is a fine county and has fine buildings 
and farms. We are camped in a low place. It looks 11ke the place down by Big 
Creek Orldee, T. .. rud. nleht 1018 r.amped between the Red River and the river, the train 
passed and every ana of us jumped up; We did it so sudden that everyone' of,'us 
laughed. We saw a pretty house today with five rows of walnuts on each side of 
the walks, and the house was a quarter of a mile off the road. It was the pret-
tiest place I ever saw. Oh! Lula, I wish you was along, we are having a terrific 
time. We are 17 miles from Independence, Kansas now. We drink spring water. It 
is nearly as cold as ice. Anna got some persimmons today. The first we have got-
ten. Mary , Anna , Maggie, and I generally ride in the spring wagon. We walk a 
good deal of the time, George is having lots of fun, He cuts up all the time. 
FIFTH DAY! NOVE~lBER 18, We have gone about 25 miles today. We went through 
Ind~pendence, It is an awful pretty place, lots of ftne bUildings, nice beauttful 
country. I think everyone here must be rich for they all have a 'fine house and a 
fine barn. We are 1n Kansas now, we came through the edge of Kansas City and saw 
the cemetery. It is a pretty place. It is just kept in style. , I saw lots of fine 
buildings in the City. We are camping about five miles from Kansas City. The rock 
roads lasted until Kansas City. Today has been the prettiest day H, have traveled, 
l 
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FROM MISSOURI TO OKLAHOMA - 1898, Cont'd 
by Martha Bullock , Calumet, OK 
***************************************************************************** 
SIXTH DAY , NOVEMBER 19: We have made about )0 miles today. We traveled 
later tonight tha n we ever have. One of the mules got his foot i n the ropee of 
the tent. Anna ran to the center pole and screamed. ohl I am dying till I think 
they heard her allover the country . We saw a jack rabbit today. We elso saw the 
deaf and dumb asylum. in Olaythe , Kansas . I have heard people talk about Kansas, 
I think they would change their minds. Although yards have evergreen in them, the 
houses on North Main Street 1n Carrol ton are not 35 nlee as ~ome of the country 
residents. The houses are a-bout a half quarter of a mile a ,·part. I think Kansas 
is a great dea l prettier place than Missouri . We are camping in a mine field to-
night right by a pond. We have had no trouble getti ng wood so far. 
SEVENTH DAY , NOVEMBER 20: The wind is blowing so hard it is about to blow 
the tent down . Today is Anna's birthday . We are camping in the timber now. We 
didn't go but five miles today. We would not have gone any, but we wanted to get 
wood and water and the wind don ' t blow so hard in the wo ods . I saw a park this 
morning. It had two deer in. They were pretty . I saw a lot of folks pass just 
now. They were coming home from church, They were dressed just like they do in 
Missouri. 
EIGHTH DAY , NOVEMBER 21: We have been gone one week today . It has been 
raining all night and is sleeting thi$ morning, Ice is froze allover the ground, 
and it is so cold we can hardly stay out.at all . It rained in · the tent so we had 
to get up at) o'c10ck and put the beds on chairs . The men hired ·~talls for the 
horses at 25¢ per day . We are near a fair ground . It is a very pretty place. 
Pa cut lots of wood yesterday . If he hadn ' t we could not have gotten along. We 
sit on the wood, Curtis is sick this morning . He has got the lagrippe. Ma is 
not feeling very well and Mattie has a stiff neck. The weather is getting worse. 
It is ge tting worse, it is almost a blizzard. We had to buy straw to put lhe 
beds on. 
NINTH DAY , NOVEflBER 22, It is a clear day. This morning the ice is frozen 
on the trees and the ground is covered with snow . It is very cold. The people 
here say it is almost as cold as it got last winter . The boys are cutting wood 
for the night. We are in the same quarters at Edgerton . I hope it won't be a3 
hard with us as it was with the soldiers at Valley Forge. The sun is shining and 
it is very pretty , but there is ice allover the trees . Fred and Burties have 
gone hunting . Pa went up town to get Ma some medicine . We got a jack rabbit last 
night. The ice is froze hard. I think we will go coasting this evening. 
THANKSGIVING DAY , TENTH DAY , NOVEMBER 24, The boys have all gone hunting. 
fla is sick today and we had to get the Doctor for her. Us girls went ska ting to-
day. The boys have got back, they killed 26 rabbits. They saw a wolf also. Anna 
concluded she would do some washing and she went up town and borrowed a tub and 
washed. She had to go to several places and at last she got one. The woman ask 
her if she would bring it back in the morning , so she sent it back that night. 
She seemed real sweet about it. 
ELEVENTH AND TWELITH DAYS , NOVEflBER 25 and 26, Camping here still. Ma is 
a 11 ttle better. 
THIRTEENTH DAY , NOVEMBER 27 ' We started this morning and went to Ottawa. It 
1s about 25 miles . The roads were awfully muddy and it rained on us most of the 
day. We stayed at the livery barn at night. Otta wa is two miles long and one 
mile w1de. It has some very nlee buildings. The court house is the finest one I 
ever saw . We crossed the Osage River . We saw a waterfall and a wolf to~ay. 
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FROM MISSOURI TO OKLAHOMA - 1898, Cont'd 
by Martha Bullock, Calumet, OK 
***************************************************************************** 
The roads are rocky and the country is not so fine. We are in Agricola now. It 
is a very small place. I t has been awful cold. We saw a mulberry tree and grove 
today . It was about a half-mile long. They were the finest looking trees, the 
limbs nearly touch the ground. We saw a coal mining place. 
FOURTEENTH DAY, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27' We started early and went J~ ~ miles. 
It rained nearly all day. The roads were very rough. We stayed all night at 
Mr. Pipers. We put soma of tha horses in the barn. We crossed the Cottonwood 
River and saw a real long bridge, it was half a quarter of a mile long. 
FIFTEENTH DAY, NOVEflBER 28. 'It has been awful cloudy all day and it is so 
cold we can hardly keep "warm. lie went through Emporia. There i8 lots of pretty 
houses and fine buildings. There is the finest Depot I ever saw. The nicest town 
we have come through since Kanses City. We have gone about 28 miles today. We 
got to drive into a lot tonight and are staying in a kitchen. lie cooked our sup-
per on the stove. It is a great big house made of stone. Has 12 rooms in it. 
Anna is dressing a hen. lie got it to make soup for Ma. I don't feel very well 
now so I don't have to do much. The mud is awful and it is slippery too. lie 
crossed a river toda y. lie had t o ford it. I got in the buggy with Pa 80 I didn't 
get scared. There was a g>;eat steep bank on each side, but we had no trouble in 
getting across. 
SIXTEENTH DAY. NOVEMBEn 29. It cleared off this morning and' l-t- is real chilly. 
The mud is about a foot deep, more or less. It has been most-by prairie today. 
All you can see is covered wagons. I think everybody has taken the same notion 
we did. Fanny has the Rheumatism. We are in Chase County now. There is rock 
all over the country. Everybody has rock fences. There is hills here. I guess 
that is where they get the rock. We are staying all night with some people; 
There is just four in the family. They have an awful nice house. 
TWENTY-FInST 'DAY. DECEflBER 4. I saw some Indians today. One man came by 
while we were eating di nner, he was driving a number of horses and he was crying 
like his heart would break, and he said some fellows had shoo ted him, then he 
would cry again. Pa asked him if it hurt him, he said "No," but cried some more 
and r ode away. I think he must have been drunk. It amused me. 
TWENTY-SECOND DAY. DECEMBER 5. We have come from Dover today. It was J 
o'cloc k when we r eachod Okarche. It 1s a railroad home town and a vory nice 
looking little town. lie left Okarche about 4 o'cl<,ck and got to Laura and Loyd,'s 
place at sundown. They were out in the yard. "'i ,When :': ~hey saw us coming they ran 
out to meet us ' laughing. Laura was homesick for a long time, she is ,n nne 
housekeeper. They had three rooms. 
One day Curt was fooling with a gun and Anna told him if he didn't be careful 
the powder would go off. All of us weigh more now than we did when we left Mis-
sour i. 
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Groom Bride Date By Whom Solemnized 
Bacon, Jonathan Worley, Abigaile 7 February 1839 Nillial Anderson 
Baker, Isaac Hines, "ary C. 24 Decelber 1839 H,J , Evans 
Baker, Larkin F, lucas, "ary Eliza 28 Novelber 1840 N.H, Anderson 
Ball, John Nestbrook, "ariah 3! January 1849 N, Sublett 
Barbree , Jesse Anderson, Lucinda 8 April 1828 D,L. "ansfield 
8arker, Jordan Estes, Elvina 2 Apri I 1842 J.D, Hines 
8arks, Riley Ryans, ",hala 12 July 183! Nill Hali lton 
Barne, Tholas H. Poter, Eleanor 2! January 1845 y, Neatherspoon 
Barnes, Saluel N, Still, "artha J. 1 October 1833 D.L. "ansfield 
Barnett, Elisha Skaggs, Eoeline 22 Novelber 1. "orris 
Barnett, Luke Nebb, "artha A, 11 April 184b J, Skaggs 
Barnett, Ri ley Chap .. n, "argaret 29 Decelber 1842 Jues Skaggs 
Barnett, Squire ", Johnson, Nancy 14 June 1829 Jesse "oore 
Barnett, Tho .. s Tholas, "atilda 15 August 1850 John Red .. n 
Barr, "athias Jones, Elizabeth 25 February IB35 Jesse L Hicklan 
8arrack, Ed.ard Dillinghal, "artha 1 Decelber 185b Nillial B, Edlond 
Sasha., Job, 0, ~ilson, Nancy", b Deceaber IB50 J,Y, Lindsey 
Bashal, Sa.uel N. Young, Sal ly 9 July 1842 J,N, Hudnall 
Bass, Ho.ell ttanga., Nancy 2b April 1804 unknoMn 
Bass, Tho ... A. Harris, Lucy A,E, 30 April 184b l.N, Hodgen 
Saugh , Nillial French, Rebecca IB August 184b J, Sturgeon 
Bayston, Jacob 6rounds, Drucilla 27 August 1833 J ,L. Hick .. n 
Beahan, John La.rence , Liddy 4 Novelber IB41 John Cl ark 
Beck, Josiah Spaulding, "ary J , 24 October 1849 J.J , "alone 
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Bed, Reuben H. Stone, Frances E. 24 Decelber IB47 W. Sublett 
Bed, Wi Ilia. Le.is, Elizabeth 4 October IB47 Jonathan Surgon 
Bell, Willial A. Martin, Frances R. I Hovelber IB49 A.C. Diderson 
Beller, Jacob "iller, ". IB Septelber IB47 
Beller, Willial Young, Barbary G. I April IB32 Reynolds 
Bently, John Potter, Roda 27 July IB24 S. Greathouse 
Benton, LB. Jones, Mary 22 May IB49 J. Dysart 
Berry, George W. Ble.itt, Elizabeth ~ Septelber IB~@ 5.". "atlod 
Berry, Loyd J. Slith Frances R. 7 January IB43 Willial Ford 
BettersHorth, Henry Stark, Parlelia 24 Decelber IB39 A.C. Diderson 
Beverly, Henry Skiles, Frances C. ~ February IB~@ A.C. Diderson 
Bigley, Thous Pillo., Mary S. 24 August IB3B P. Hines 
Billingsly, Tholas H. Ryon, Henetta 23 October IB~7 J.A. Ch.se 
Binghal, Rufus L. Grahal, Jane Ann 7 July IB~7 W.G. Rice 
Biral, Willial Biral, Phebe 23 Decelber IB33 ". Harr ing ton 
Birdsong, Washington "cDo.ell, Lucinda IB Decelber IB46 B.P. Wilson 
Bladey, Y.C. Curd, Lucy F. 23 February IB42 J.". Pendleton 
Blackford, John D. CO" Helen ". 24 February IB41 Ja.es D. Hines 
Blair, J .. es Lee, Mary 6 February IB39 H.J. Evans 
Blair, Robert H. Rich, Nancy 6 February IB34 J. Hines 
Blakey, Churchill French, Peggy 17 April IB3~ l.0. Le.is 
Blakey, Robert C. Starke, Sarah 24 Decelber IB33 D.L. "ansheld 
Bledsoe, Joseph F. 6rahal, Cynthia 20 Decelber IB43 Willial Ford 
Ble.ett, Ale,ander Stone, Sarah ". 23 Septelber IB~? J.S. Grider 
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Blewett, Ja.es H. Claypool, louisa J. 11 "arch IB51 6. Weatherspoon 
Blewitt, Charles E. Jones, Adaline 12 April 1848 H.C. Read 
81ewitt, Eli C. Wood, "argaret 22 Dece.ber 1833 Z. "orris 
81ewitt, Willia. Collett, Mary 31 October 1847 H.C. Read 
Bloo.field, J.". Hart, Mary Ann 3 July 1852 unknotm 
Blutt, Walter ". Waddle, Ruth (Mrs.) II Nove.ber 1835 Willia. Ha.ilton 
Board, Will ia. Parker, Jone 3e Jul y 1842 Willia. Ford 
80id, Frederick Rey, lucy" . 13 Septe.ber Z. "orris 
Boilston, Jacob Sround, Drucilla 27 August 1833 J.l. Kedun 
Bolder, Jesse Crawford, "argaret 28 Septelber 1832 Ja.es "itche 11 
Bollin, J.H. Wal thall, ".f. 18 Decelber 1851 H.J . Evans 
Bostic, Eli jah 6arland, Frances 17 Septe.ber 1847 Joseph Skaggs 
80wles, 8enja.in R. Jones, Jane 4 Septe.ber 1834 D.l. "ansfield 
Bowles , Reuben lowry, Susan 2 August Z. "orris 
Bowles, Stephen Price, "ary • October 1835 Sublett 
Boy, Jales Cowl, Jane P. 15 August 1844 J. St.rgeon 
80yd, Hira. Parker, Rebecca 21 Dece.ber 1837 Willia. Ford 
Boyd, Hira. R~sh, Nancy 5 August 184. J. Sturgeon 
Boyd, Rezin 6. H. "cElwaine, Elizabeth 31 June 185. W.6. Rice 
Boyd,Aaron Estes, Diana 3 "arch D.l. Mansfield 
Bradley, Even B. Cherry, Frances I Apri 1 1835 R. Daughety 
Brant, John Holland, Sally 23 Septelber 1831 1.0. lewis 
Bratton, Ada. Allen, Mary 21 August 1849 Tho.as J. "alone 
Bratton, Ja.es Hendrick, Nancy 5 "arch 1829 J.l. Hichan 
Brawner , Willial J. Kirby, Mary l. 12 Dece.ber 1849 LN. Hodgen 
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Breedlove, Cornelius Brown, Celia 31 January IB36 Saluel Greathouse 
Breedlove, John Mitchell, Casander 26 August IB34 A.B. Colllns 
Breedlove, Richard Ennis, Elizabeth 13 Decelber 1832 1. Morris 
Breedlove, W.H. Kirby, Mary Eo 2~ July 18~8 l.N. Hodgen 
Brian , Jales A. Prewitt, Caroline 9 March 1837 N.H. Tho .. s 
Briant, Tholas Schroader, Martha 22 Novelber 1847 J. Sturgeon 
Bridges, Joseph Griswold, Elizabeth 28 Novelber IB39 J. Hines 
Briggs, Willials T. Stubbins, Ann Eo 27 May 18~8 U. Rice 
Br il, Charles R. Harris , Nancy ~ January 1837 Richard O.ings 
Britt, Berry Todd, Sally II February IB28 S. Greathouse 
Brock, Wilson Willials, Louisa H. 38 April 183~ Philip Warden 
Brooks, Robert Johnson, Thankful 13 October 1838 Johnson Dysau t 
Brophy, Daniel Powell, Mary Ann 24 Mrch 1849 W.G. Rice 
Browo, Edoard V. Pleasants, Julia S. I~ April 1846 H.J. Evans 
Brown, Jales Elrod, HarrIet R. I March 1849 T.R. White 
Brown, John Lowry, Nancy 28 Decelber 1826 S. Greathouse 
Brown, John Skiles, Kartha J. 17 Novelber 1848 A.c. Dickerson 
Brown , Jonah Tigert, Susan 24 April IB31 G.W. Brush 
Brown, Willial Dickey, Lydia 2B October IB4~ Willial Hendrick 
Browning, Andre. Boo l ing, Sarah 26 Decelber IB49 G.O. Harris 
BroNning, D.B. Perkins, Louisa S. ~ Oecelber IB33 W. Sublett 
Brotming, Jales Eo Jackson, Hester A. I ~ Dc tober 184~ H.J. Evans 
Brunson, Henry Raily, Polly 13 August 1827 P. Warden 





Buckley, John ". 
Bunch, Presley". 
Bunch, Tho.pson H. 
Burch, Stapleton C. 
Burch,Ben ja.in D. 
Burchfield, Ja.es A. 
Burchfield, Joseph 
Burchfield, T.B . 
Burford, J .A. 
Burge, B.B. 

















Slith, "artha H. 
Neale,Sarah C. 
Sil.er, Eli zabeth 
Lutt, Lucinda 
"artin, July E. 
Stuart, Jane S. 
Runner, Sally 
White , S.E. 
White, "ary A. 
French, Priscill a 











Rider , Thonkful 
Date 
23 Dece.ber IBI7 
27 Nove. ber IB 2B 
25 "arch 1843 
27 Septe.ber IB42 
17 Jul y 1857 
9 August 1829 
24 April 1832 
9 April 1832 
3 October 185B 
IS June 1829 
13 October 1815 
3B July 1819 
II Septe.ber 1817 
IS Septe.ber 1842 
4 "arch 1848 
23 Apri 1, 185B 
28 Apri 1, 1851 
2B February 1818 
8 Septe.ber 1801 
22 Nove.ber 1832 
11 October 1811 
untnQlim 
27 Nove.ber 1835 
19 "arch 1837 
18 February IB46 
By Whom Solemnized 
J.W. Pendleton 







W. T. "artin 
Jesse "oore 
1.5. Scobee 
D. L. "ansfield 
Joseph Skaggs 
Sa.uel Sreathouse 
J .". Pendleton 
A.A. "orrison 
J.H. O.en 








Byr •• , ".rk ". 
C.der, Sholders 






Cin ford, Thous 
Cl.fy, Willi •• 




Co., Willi •• 
Cr.wford, Anthony 
Cr •• k, J.cob 
Crofford, Is •• c 
Crook, Seorg. 
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Bride 
Cl.rk, Polly J. 
B.ldwin, lucy p.l.er 
Jord.n, Sus.nn.h 















"cClel l.n, Rhod. 
Date 
12 ",y IB42 
IB Septe.b.r IB06 
11 April 1798 
18 August 18B6 
1885 
5 July 1804 
7 Jul y 18B3 
No D.te 
14 F.bru.ry 1799 
5 Octob.r 1799 
12 June 18B0 
IBB2 
B Oc tob.r 1889 
1797 
April 1797 
3 S.pt •• b.r 1881 
unkn own 
12 M.y IB03 
2 July IBBI 
By Whom Solemnized 
S.O. H.rris 
G. Sarin 




John Sr ••• l 
John Ho •• 
Jon.th.n Highto.er 
Al ••• nder Davidson 
Henry Jon.s 
S. Sordin 
Thous Willi •• s 
Jon.th.n Sr •••• r 
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I I p, Ir G .... fleld,Dlde,KO 13 Rutb PULLIU-m- -- ------------- -I 
I I D: I! Drt 1m B, 13 Ao! 1811 21 ---- --- ----- ------------_ 
I I p, Ir lo,aUI,Grar,15 p, "IL 
3 Itb.1 L.ol. VB[IIS[DI-II----------1 D, 11 S.p IBII 
B: 13 Au! 1882 I p, ,St Cla i ',[L 21 I .... CRmORD-m--- ----
p, Gr ... fl.ld,Dad' ,KO I I 
D, 4 0" 1111 I 14 l ob, ".port mIlORD-lS4 -- ---- -- 1 
p, CilirrOD ,Gray , IS I I B, 21 lao IBl1 I 
lale and addrell of sub.itter , 
Idvi, A , G.,.,I.,. Job,.o, V •• t 
P.O . Bor 148 118 ltb St 
Clamoo 
IS I1B31 
Pb" . ,311- BII- 33!3 
I I p, Ir BOlli.! Gru',I,1I 2' SARAH 1111011-118-- --- -- -
I I K, 1843 --12 
1 Cord. l ia CI •••• ti" CRAIIDRD-III- -1 p, 
B, I' D.r IBII 1 D: 2! 10' 18' 1 
p, ,D.d',KO I p, la!o,.r,C.dar,KO 31 [.a.c IOLIII -411---------
0, " I.b 1132 1 1 
p, lop.k., SblV'" , IS II I.,i.b 1 •• 11 •• IOLIII -211----- ---1 
B, 18 101 1821 31 la,cr VOODS-411------- ---
P: O.ertoD,Kooroe,TI 
D, Abt I!II 
p, Vaqootr,Cedar,KO 
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14 Id . ood VISI-l1!----------
1 
8 B •• llto. 1.11. VISI-I!I --------- -I 
1 B, 1121 1 
1 p, ,Korg",I! I) SARAB KIRlll-l11---- -- ---
1 KI 2l Apr IBI1 --W 
I Job. B.rrl.o. ViSI-112------------1 p, "I! 
1 BI 22 Jul IB\8 1 0, 18Bl 
1 p, "II \ p, ,Korg" IB Ja ••• IC GOIRI-II2--- ----
\ KI 12 Dec IIBI --l! \ \ 
\ p, ,Io rg" ,11 ! larl Ca,i'l ICGDIRI-4!1----------\ 
\ D, 4 O,t 1!l2 B, Abt l1ll I! 81mb ClSllI-Ill--------
\ P, O""tOlI' ,l1nl,IS p, "II 
2 Idvl. Artbur VlSI Sr-5--- ---------\ D, 18!l 
\ I, 25 Dec 1811 \ p, ,lorgao ,lI 11 S .... I RICH!!----------
\ p, 1"I,IorglO,1I \ \ 
\ I, 2 Apr l!ll --4 \ 11 Job. RIC1-415--------------------\ 
\ p, Ou .. tOIle,Kl .. I,IS \ \ B, \ 
\ D, I Ka, 1!5! \ \ p, II Pboeb. BIICBCOCI-511-----
\ p, ladnortb Bo.p, ,IS \ \ I, 11 A.! IBII --122 
\ 5 Imy JIO. RICI-141- --- -----------\ p, ,Job .... ,11 
\ B, II Dec 1111 \ D, 
\ p, ,Job",. ,!! \ p, 22 ----------- --- ------ - ----
\ D, 8 Ao! I!ll \ \ 
\ P, DnvatOlle ,II .. I,!S II hocy J. 10LLlTHli-------------\ 
I Id,l. Artbur VISI Jr.-2----------- B, II --------,----------------
\ B, 11 la, 1m p, 
\ p, la •• a. Cltl,J.,i.o.,IO D, 
\ I, p, 11 B"jul. I ILIII-lH--- --
\ p, \ 
\ D, 12 LI' " B ILlll-iBi----------- -- ---\ 
\P, \B,Abt IBl1 \ \_____________________________ __ \ p, " II 25 Prod I.,. 1-1 45---------- -
\ SpOOl! \ K, --111 
\ i Lo., D lorr.,t ILIII-ISI----------\ p, 
\ \B,UO,tIIS! \D, 
\ \ p, P!lot tVP,llOkah.,IL \ p, li --------------------- - ---
\ \ I, II I" 1114 --II \ 1 
\ \ p, ,Coff •• ,IS II Bulda O. LIIIS-i81---------------\ 
\ \ D, 11 Ipr 1!1I 8, Ii Ipr 1122 21 ------ -------------------
\ \ p, On"tOlI.,I1 .. I,!S p, "II 
I lal' I'tb.r ILIRI-i--------- ------\ D, 18 I.r IBBB 
8, 2 Apr 11!! \ P, ¥am ly,A.dmOD,IS 21 ------ ----------- ------ --
p, Iamll,Coft .. ,IS \ 1 
D, 2! Ja. I!B4 \ II Job. SI I-1BI---------------------\ 
p, Olatb',Job"",IS \ 1 B, 1 
I ••••• d ,ddr ••• of .ub. ltt.r, 
Id,lo A i G""lm' Job .... V!lt 
P.O. 80 . 118 III ltb 5t 
Chllm 
IS om 
Pbo •• ,114-85S-1111 
liP' "VA 2' -------------------------
1 1 I, --lll 
1 I ••• or 1.111 511-151-------------\ p, 
B, Ie I" !Ii! \ D, 
p, latto .. ,looltrle ,IL \ p, II -------------------------
D, 25 hb 1!i1 1 \ 
p, 0 •• v.to. I',II •• 1,IS IS 111,ab. tb GIRIII-18S-- -----------\ 
B, II ------- ----- ----- ------- -
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16 B"j .. in SPEAR S r. ·~ 
a Benjal in SPEAR Jr, -2- ----------- -' 
: S: 4 Feb 1784 
: P: ,Surry, NC 17 Mh STEElMN'971 --
: I : Ab t 1809 .. I 
4 tla tb lo15 Crabtr ee SPEAR -5 ---- - -- ---! P: ,Ov erton , TN 
: B: 27 Jun 1811 : D: Aft 1870 
: P: ,CUlberl and, r,y 18 I~ r ah •• CRA8TREE-98: 
: K: 1832--3 
9 Nao.i CRAS TREE -3-··· · ············: W ', ~e of Abo' 
B: 18 Au g 1783 19 l ory ~t A) CRABTREE-< 
: P: II KY 
: D: Ab t 1905 
: P: ,ClJlberland,n 
1<2 Squi re J. ff er son SPEAR - IO-- -- -- -- -: 
P: " VA 
D: 1ft 1830 
: e: 18 Apr 1833 
: 7: ,CUl berland , KY 
: fIi: 1868 --5 
: P: II KY 
: 0: 18 Ju I 1895 
: P: ,Montague, TX 
I lary Virgini , ",n,f ield SPEA R-2B--
: 8: 20 F.b 1870 
: P: Tracey Pt " Barren,~Y 
:": I A'9 1889 1divl --7 
: r: Bowi!,ftontagul!, TX 
: D: 29 Apr 1937 
: P: Burkburnett,Mi ch i ta,TX 
:Ed"rd 8ra c\ . t JOHNSON-34------
: Spouse 
P: ,Co.berl and, n 20 Wil li .. SPEII-974- --
10 Abraha. 5PEAR·998·--·- ·--- --- ·· -- : 
: 8: 1790 
: P: ,Surry/Ne 21 A •• li, "illie ESTEP, 
: ": 30 "or 1815 --352 
5 Nancy SPEAR-19--- - -- · --·--- ---·- · -: P: ,Cu.berland,KY 
8: 1815 : D: Jul 1881 
P: "KY : P: ,C'llberiand,n 22 J,cob SHUElT-1004-- ' 
D: Aft 1860 
P: ,Cul berl and , KY II Sarab SHUElT-919-------- --- ------: w:}e of-:hL 
B: 1790 23 Na neyli. J)SHUELT-I I 
P: " TN 
D: Aft 1860 
P: ,CUl berla nd , KY 24 . .. --- ------ . ---- - .. 
12 -- ._- ------- -_ . -- -- ----------- -- -: 
t B: 
: P: 25 - •. --- - ----------.- . 
: K: 
6 N. P. WEST-1049 ---- -- .. -- ---- .. .. - : P: 
: 8: Ab t 1817 
: P: IINC 
: ": --372 
: P: 
: D: 8ef 1870 
P: 
: D: 
: P: 26 - .. --------------- --
13 -- -- -- --- - -- -- --. -- -- -- -- -- --- - --: 
8: 27 .. .. ----------------
P: 
3 Sarah Cat her lne WE ST-27--- ---- ----: 
8: II Jon 1844 
,: 
P: 28 .. -- -- -- --- -- -------
r: 
D: 6 lin 1872 
1: ,, (V 'I 
8", .. 1""' ''' ~"''''~~IK 




7 ",ry N. Wi le of N.P . WES T-IOlO-"': P: 
8: 1817 : D: 
P: , , NC 
D: 
: P: 
2~ -- . . ----.---------- . 
30 .. .. - --- .. -- ------- . 
" 
. ~ . -_. --- --- _. _. _ .... _ .. -_ .. --_ .. --
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tlorene R.van Denny 1. ~illia. IIHPION RYAN-)2--
226 G SW 
Ardmore, OK 13401 c James Robe rt RYAH·27- --- -- ------- ; 
: B: lep IB4. 
: p: ,,In,USA 17 larah Ann HAIIEY-))---'-' 
: K: --12 
4 ~illia. Luther 'Lute ' RYAN-24--"' : p: 
: B: \ Feb IB.9 : Q: 
p: ,J ef ferson,ln ,UIA ; p: Brock ,Carler ,OI, USA IB Ja.es HENRY HANKINI-)9---
: Ii : --11 
: p: 
0: 20 Jun 1899 
i Anna Jane HANKINI-28-· -----··--·-: 
B: 1842 19 Rachel ~ILION-40---------
p: ,Grayson,Tx,USA p: .. In,UIA 
~ Lonnie Judson RYAH-4--------------: 
: 8: 28 Nov 1891 
0: I lep 1904 
p: .. lx,UIA 20 -------------------------
: p: "h,USA 
H: --2 
: 0: I Jul 19.4 
: p: Ardlore,Carter ,Ok ,USA , , 
Horene Fay RYAN-I-··------------·-
: 8: 13 Aug 1927 
: p: Ardlore,Carter ,Ok ,USA 






10 6eorge J CHAPHAN-IB.-·--------- --: 
: : 8: Kay t8S1 
: : p: "Ga,USA 
: :H: --40 
I Hattie Lavada CHAPHAN-21-----·-·--: p: 
21 ------ -.-----.-----------
8: lep 1872 : 0: 




p: II Sarah 'Sallie'-187---------·-----: 
8: Aug 184. 2) -. -- -'.--.- .- .. -------- --. 
p: .. Ky,USA 
0: Aft 1920 
p: 24 John POOl-.I----------- --, , 
12 Asbury W POOL-7)--··---------·---: 
: 8: II Nov 1841 
: p: ,Warren,Il,USA 
: Ii: --19 
• Lorenzo 00' POOL-17-·-------------: p: 
2S le.peranc. 6 T LOHAX-'2--
8: 2. Hay IB.8 : 0: 10 Feb 192) 
p: .. Ks,UIA : p: Keop,8ryan,Ol ,USA 26 HENRY HOWARO-418--- ------
Ii: --9 : : 
p: I) Harriet Ann HO~ARQ- 71- -------- - --: 
0: )1 Dec 1911 8: 19 Ha y 184. 27 Eliza HI1CHELL-m-------
p: Cu. berland,Harshall,O ,UIA p: .. KY ,USA 
3 Iia Ann POOl-I------··--·- ·- ·· ·---, 
8: 13 Aug 1902 
0: II Ocl 1930 
p: Ke.p,Bryan,OI,UIA 28 Jarrot CR IIP-I09--------· , , 
p: Cu.berland,CH,1 I,USA 
0: 8 Sep 1941 
p: lalihinia,Le f1ore,Ok ,UI' 
!4 Alfred Pearce CRllp·IIS--····--- ·: 
: B: 9 Apr 1B43 
: p; ,Stewart.rn,US~ 29 Sarah 'Sallie '-I10------· 
: : Ii: 10 Dec 1866 --112 
7 Cordelia CRIIP-IB-----------------: p: Oover,ltewart ,l"USA 
B: • Sep IB71 : 0: S Apr 189S 
p: " i r ,USA : p: 
)0 ..... -...•.. --.. -... -•. -. 
0: ) Jun 194. 
p: Hadi Il ,Harshall.OI ,USA II Nancy Jane HC CLAI N·471···· ·· ····: 
B: 2B Har 18.0 31 .... .............. . -- ... . 
p: .. In,USA 
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II --- ------ --- --- -- -- -- ----- --- -----
16 Carrol li,fl.ld ISS-83!6---------- : 
; B: ISII 33 ------------------------------- ---
8 Arlh" BALDRIDC! ISH-8m---------: ~ : 
; Bp: 1860 : H ------------------.-.-------------
11 Kary J", BALDRI~E- Bm--------- - : 
I X: --1!33 1: 1817 31 ---,------------.-.---------------
I Arll" B .. 11 ::: Si-8m----------! P: I': 
: B: !7 J" 18;: : D: 36 Jos,pb 10LfSIILL J8-B3!2--------- -
, P: l illers .Ct I P: IS Sarch.1 1000SIILL-il!I------------ : 
: . : I J .. 1m -- 1131 :. ; B: ISI8 31 Sml 1!1D-8l2J-------------------
P: lulers .CI I I.IIt. IOLfSIlLL-B3!I------------- D: 
: D: . hI! 8: : 3B ---------------------------------
I P: lulers"CI P: 19 Karlarellu COOPfe-Blll----------: 
, D: B: 39 ----------------------------------
! Ar lb" BI,l1 IS8 jI-ml------------- P: 0: 
, 'B: 2& Oel J!!O 40 Joseph AId .... 8 BII ICI-8313------
I I P: li.ters .CI !O i.i"ic\ BilICI-Bl!l--------------: 
: : . : 2& Dec 1m --1230 ' B: ! AOI 181S 11 . Dm-8m--- -------------· 
I I P: Oall .. d,I",,,,11 10 lilli .. (lilk,l l , BilICHl1!-----: 0: 
I I D: ; B: 10 Oct Iii! , 41 ----------------------------------
I I P. P: ",f"'" II !Ii"b.tb lL!II-SlII--------------: 
, . : K: 1896 --1139 S: 9 I.b IS17 43 ----------------------------------
: I CI~!lI:~11i5rIICH331 --------- 1 r 0: II ____________________ . ___________ _ _ 
I P: li,ters .CI II P: !l ------------------.--------------- : 
0: I feb hI? , ' B: II ----------------------------------
I P: l i,l"'"CI 11 Josepbine Karl C BmlER-8316-----: 0: 
~ ~ I ' I Eas tern Cauda 13 t --------------------------------~~ : ---- - -- - --- ----- - - ---- .-------- ---
I Arll~r B .. 11 IS8 III -Slli-- ----------
i B: II Oec Il6D 
0: B: U ----------------------------------
P: 0: 
I P: Pocat,llo" ID I K: IS Jam IIDDLlTOI-IlIl --------------
p. II Dlbi.1 N. KIDDmOI-Sm---------- : 
: 0: ' 8: I Se, 1804 II All II lCOISOH3I!----------------
I P: __ _____ lI , i:~Ii!.J~:alf,!I DDL!T01 1-1309----! D: 10 _________ ___ ____ __ ______________ _ _ 
:-;;;;;;-----------.--- - - : P: II Aon (Xartla l RlCE-SIIO------------ : 
. . : 1871 --llIl B: I Apr ISIO II ------------ ----------------------
: 6,il~li;·s~;alM I DOmON lI-mD---l : : D: II _____________________ _______ ___ __ _ 
I ! P: I P: 16 Jocl AIos-sm-------------------- : 
I '. : 17 101 lSi! --I!J! : ; 8: 13 ----------------.-----------------
I ! P: 13 'arl 8elle IIOS-8336-------------- 0: 
: ; 0: Aog "" 8: lOY 1118 : 54 ------------------.---------------
: : P: Oallnd, itrrea,IY:: !1 sl~.h mlLly-Sm--------------;;: ____________ _______________ ______ _ 
3 £1 ... " Ali ce 'Re 11 ' KlDDmON-SUI-- P: 0: i 8: II Dec 19)1 16 ----------------.. ----------------
p. O.kl .. d it· ... Co !Y 18 Saml SrUBB1NS-8H~----- -- ------ - : 
I' , . , , B: ISO! 17 ----------------------------------
: : : 14 Joseph BARCLAY SIUIBI!S-S3I7------: D: 
I ; I: 7 Xar 1Il0 IS 'X"1 8AiC LAI-S 3lO-- --- - --- --. - --~! : -----------------.----------------: : r -om, B: 1806 19 ---- ------------------------------
7 1Ieo .. ilCE S!lSBlNS-BJII--------- P: D: 
B: 14 JUI m: I 0: 60 Strotber CAliES Si-8313-----------
P: I P: 10 Sam I 100RI CAIR!S·8311---------- : 
0: 17 J" l!i; ! i 8: 16 Apr ISI I 61 Letitia DA LIO! . 001!-83I4---------
P: Oal llld .h,,," ,1Y Il l '" A. DAIR!S-SlII--------------- D: 
I: 17 Apr 1811 : 61 -----------.--------- -------------
~u e and a.ddr ess or 51bl i ! ~u : 
m LL ISH 
P. O. Box II!! 
RiDIORD IA 98013 
100 .. :106 i61 1l0D 
P: 31 Carol!, J ... II Cl-!m------------ : 
0: B: I Ocl 1836 63 ----------------------------- -----
P: 0: 
For further inforl.tioo IOU .hould get in touch .ith tb. S,h, i tter. 
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3! -- ------------ --- ---------- -- -- ---
16 T8011S B GAINES-8m-------------- : 
: I: 1111 33 ------------------- --- ---- --------
8 JOSEIH i GmIS-83iI --------------; D: i B: 18ll , 31 ----------------------------------
I I: 11 ------- ---------------------------: 
I I : 19 N" 1160 --1ZI9 I: 31 ----------------------------------
I !ROIIS ROL KA! GAIN! S-B3 63--------- I: D: 
, I: IZ feb 1861 I D: aOI 36 ----------------------------------
I I: I I: 18 mmllL 8AR11S mlll-ml------: 
I ' : I' Dec IB91 --1218 I, 'I: 6 feb 1801 1I I P: ' 9 lLIIABl!B Ai! mlii 8!&looN-&360.1 D: !l J, I 1898 ------------------- ------:--------
I D: 1913 I: II JID 1831! 31 ----------------------------------
I I: lOl LI NG GRE!N,mm cO ,n I: 19 SOSAIIA I SIlIH-ml-------------- : 
, D: 29 Apr 1m I: 20 NO! 1113 39 ----------------------------------
2 JOE SCOT! GAlm-8m---------------- I: D: 1811 
, ' I: 8 hI a08 10 ----------------------------------
I I: 80iL1 NG GRm, mm CO, II 20 I' T!~m ROUITRII -8lll------------ii: ________ ____________ _____________ _ 
I ~ : 20 Apr alS -- 121! 10 DOCT08 SCOTT 80UITiil-Bm-------- D: 
I D: i B: 6 Apr IBS2! IZ ---------------- -- ----------------
I' I: II ILlamH BLAIR-Bm--------------: 
: . I I : 1811 --1m B: U --------- ------------ ---- -- -------
5 ALICI mum ROU NTREI- 8362------- I: D: 
B: I feb 1815 ! 0: H Dec i9Jl II -------------------------------- --
I: ,EDIONSON CO ,!! ' P: ,miEN CO !2 ---------------------------------- : 
D: I Ka y 1966 I ' B: 15 ----------------------------------
P: BOILI NG GRiEN,IARR!! CO, IY 11 m GmT C 118IDITH-m5----------1 0: 
B: II AI! 1851 , 16 --------------- -------------------
I: 23 ----------------------------------: 
, 0: !B lov 1916 B: 41 ---------------------------- ------
I HIlABI!H 8CO!! GAINiH367----------
' B: 8 I" 1961 
I P: BOILING GRm, IAIRIN CO,II 
P: 0: 
K: 21 JII i9BI --1216 18 ----------- -----------------------
! :: BOi L I NG Gml , I , !iITUm II i -j:--- ---- --------------- -- -----ii: ____________ _____________________ _ 
ILiiRY OAN IEL H!L!SLEY-B366----- 12 DIINIS BRYANT-S351 ---------- ------ D: 
: 8,on, i I: --1m 25 1 -j:-----------------------------ii: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I 6 ilLLI AI fiNIS BRYANT-S35!--- -----.! ~ : D: 
I ' B: 8 Se, ISII I 0: 52 -- ------------ ---------- ----------: : i: 10 Kar 1908 -- 1221 ! I: 16,-j:-----------------------------sj : ___________________ ______ ________ _ 
: : : : I 101 1932 i3 T:~Y __ -mo------------------l 0: 
: : 1 P:, 27 ' ---------------------- ----------~ ~ : ------------------------ -- --------
, , O. B: 55 ----------------------------------
J my ELI mET! 18mT-8J61----------- P: D: i B: 20 Apr 1917 56 ----------------------------------
I P: fL A! CRiEI 28 JANIS HARRY CAlPllLL-S3U---------' 
I D: i B: 57' ------------------------------ ----
I P: H JACOB lILT!!! CAMPBELL-Sm------- -I D: i B: , 5S --------------------------- -------
I I I: 29 IARTHA ANi IA880IS-S343----------- : I I: --1m S: 59 ----------------------------------
7 my ILIIABETH CAKPBILL-SH9-----.! P: D: 
I: 11 Apr ISS6 I D: 60 ---------------- ---------- --------
I: I P: lO NmON JASPii CALIOO N-Sm-------- : 
0: 10 J" 1957 I ' B: 61 -------------- --------------------
P: MURfREESBORO,8,!N 15 mm Vim!!! CALHOUI-SJI7----- -1 D: 
B: , 6! ----------------------------- ---- -
Nu e and &ddress of slb. iller: 
8i!H BiLTSLIY 
926 JOS EPHINE 8T 
ROi LI NG mEN, !Y 111 01 
Pk,,,:502 BI2 7079 
P: 11 JOANNA H i GAVlN-8345--------------: 
0: S: 63 ----------------------------------
P: D: 
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II -----------------.. --------------
16 lUIS IOUiC-83\9--.. -...... ------- , 
il: II hi i1!UIl9! ll ' -------.... --...... ------.. -.. ----
8 HIlS ROOIILL 10UIC-836I .. -------- 0: 9 lal 1118 
i I: II Jan 1I!5! 31 .. ---.. -.. --.. ---------...... --.. -
I P: lICRAROSllLL!,lIim CO,lY 11 LOUIS! BUOHlLL-8358---- -----.... --: 
I I: II hi 1846 --l!!4 B: 13 Apr 1804/1805 35 .. ----...... -------.. -........ -.. -
4 !DIm cIm IOU!C-8363----------- P: 0: II lep 18!S 
, B: II Dee lIS! I 0: IS Dee J8!1 H ---...... -------.. --.... ------.. __ I P: IICR!lDSIILLI,mRli CO,I! I P: lICHIROlIILLE,mRil CO,lY 18 JOBM B!illIllIILL!i-83SI .... -----: 
I I: 21 Dee 1881 "1118, I': IS Sep illS 31 -----.. ---.. --------...... --.. ----
I P: ! LOO ISIIILLlI-8360----------------
1 
D: I hy I8S! 
D: II Oct 1948 8: II Dee II!! , 31 .... ------.... --------.. -------.. -I P: BOILI/C CIE!R,mm CO,IT P: lICBlROlIILLB,IIiR!I cO,n I! PIULIIA ' pmlll' mm-8356----- : 
, 0: 2! Ipr 1900 I: !8 Ipr 180S 39 ---- -.... ----.. -.. --.......... ----
! IICB YOUIG-8365---------------------- P: iICRIROSIILL£,mR£! CO,I! 0: I lay 1861 
, '8: I Oet 189! 40 --------.... --.... -----...... -----I I P: IICRIIOlIILLI,mill CO ,l! 10 IILLIIII RUllil-8l53---.... -- --.. ' 
I: "Ill! ' B: 111011198 41 ' ...... ----------.. --.. -.. -.... --.. 
I I P: 10 IILLIII ELGIN RUNNER-83S5---- -----' 0: 9 Sep 1889 
I I 0: 13 Oet 1915 ' B: !9 Oet 18!9 I II -----------............ -------- __ _ I I P: CmIlILL£,IUBL£NBURG CO,I! : P: jllRlii COllY II ' SIRlB G IITIS-8351 .... -...... -- --- : 
I ' I I. I Dee 185, -- 1210 ,: II lay 1811 U .. ---------.. ----------------.. ---
5 smB lUI IUIlER-8361------------ . P: 0: 31 lar 1868 
: 8: 16 lar 1861 i 0: 16 l" J8!5 II ---------.. -.. ------........ ------
P: ,10101501 CO,I! P: !! HI!S IILlII-Il5 I .... ----........ -: 
I 0: 13 lay 1!51 ! ' B: 1100 15 .. --------.. ---........ ---.. ------
: P: BOILIIG GRiIi,miEN CO,I! II lilY ILIU!!TH 1IL1Ii-1154 .... ----1 0: 1815 
I B: !8 hy 1843 , 16 --.. ------.. ----.. ---.. --.. ----.. -
p. 1010RSO! CO !Y 13 ilcm IIIT-8350-........ -...... --: 
I 0: 10 Ipr 1865 ' B: 41 -----.. -------------.. ----.. ---.. -
I 1I0G!R! YOUIG-8361----------.... ----- P: ,IOIOISON CO,I! 0: 
, B: 10 hy JIl9 
: P: BOILliG mll,lIIm CO, I! 
I I: 15 lep 1154 .. 111& 41 ---...... ----.......... -...... -.. -
I P: II 1011 FLORI-8l1S-- ----------.. ---.. ' 
I 0: i 8: 1184 49 ' ---------------------........ -- .. 
p. II KIIII rLOiHlII ............ ----- - D: 
:Ioim ROIilD '800 ' 1SR8Y-8366 - ' 8: II Oet 1I!6! 50 ----.. ----.... -----------.. -----.. 
I Spo", I P: iICHilOSIILI.!,IIiREi CO,I! 15 SIRIR ELIIIB!TB 1 RUNIIHlH-----: 
I I : 18 Jun 1846 --1l!6 8: Ibt 1781 51 ------.... ----.. --.... ---.. -.. ----6 !IINUEL BOlCHILO FLORI-8349-------' P: 0: 18J3 
I '8: 21 hi 1853 I D: 4 Peb 1908 II ----------------------------------
I I P: iICI!IDS9ILLE ,mm CO,I! I P: SAiD RILL,,11 !6 DAlIO lILm-I341----------------- : 
: : I: !8 Dee 1816 --1!!5 ! i 8: 1m 53 ----------------------------------
I P: 13 smB m II LLIR-834!------------- 0: 1838 I 0: 18 101 19 34 8: 18 In 1825 ! 51 ----------------------------------
I I P: RICHAlOS9ILL!,miBi CO,I! P: RlCBAROSIILLB,IIRBEI CO ,I! II URGIi!! ' PBGGY ' HOIAlli-UU----- : 
! , 0: 30 Oct 1193 8: Ibt 1196 55 ----------------------------------
3 IIRI ELItI PLOII-8364---------------- P: iIC8IRDSIILLE,ilim CO,I! D: 21101 1868 i I: ilcmolmLE, ilRR!N co, I! 28 lOHN BENJIKI R II LLER-8357-------~~: ----------------------------------
0: 15 Dee 1919 ' Th is perSOl i. the me person 51 ----------------------------------
: P: GmNI ILLI,IUiLlN8UiG CO,l! 14 CRlISIIII mRY MIL LEH3 41 -------: as no . 18 on elart no . I 
, I: 21 NOI 1834 , 58 ---------------------------------: I P: 19 PIULliI 'PBRLIRI' PERm-8316----- : 
, I . : I Oet 1817 --1219 Thi, perm is n. me perm 59 ----------------------------------
I SIRIB lILLER-B348----------------- . P: " no. I! 01 d art ... I 
8: !! III 1858 ' D: 4 Dee 1923 60 ----------------------------------
P: 8ICIIIOSlILLI,mm CO,l! : P: IICHARDSIILL!,mm CO,l! 10 TROllS lICRlRDS-8l1!--------------: 
D: ID 101 1911, i 8: 1813 61 ----------------------------------
P: 15 BliiIB IICBAIOs-8l4D-------------- D: 30 Jun 18!6 
B: I Oet 1841! 62 ----------------------------------
lue lAd address o! IIbaiUer : 
lIS I. B. !IIOGlili ISBBY 
401 mEL! AlE 
P: ,CIIBRIDGlS BIRE,m 31 SOSIN BIINES-1336-----------------: 
0: I JIn 19!3 8: 6 lar 1812 63 ----------------------------------
P: iICHIRDSIILL! ,mR!R CO, lY 0: 18 Ipr 1816 
GiE!IlILL! l! mH- 1113 
Plm: 
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QUERIES 
*****************************************************************************8 
MOORE, ISH. I am interested in the Ancestors and Siblings of Samuel MOORE, 
born 15 Jan. 1764. Is he related to Mary MOORE who is written about in 
"Captives of Abb's Valley", Philadelphia, PA 1854 by a son of Mary MOORE? 
Buell ISH P. O. Box 2522 Redmond Washin ton Ph. 206 867 1500. 
HOWELL, GOTT, HANCOCK, PIERSON. I would like to exchange information on 
Polly HOWELL, who marrie d HANCOCK. She was a sister of Phoebe 
HOWELL who married Simon Peter GOTT, s/o Richard M. GOTT of Sutton. Among 
Polly HANCOCK'S descendants we find Moses HANCOCK, Nancy (Hancock) 
GORMAN, and DR. HANCOCK of Louisville, KY, who is her grandson. 
More information will be greatly appreciated. 
GOTT, MANON (MANNEN), FARMER, GLENN, PIERSON. Elias H. GOTT, b-ll Apr. 
1831 in Bowling Green, Warren Co., KY, d - 18 June 1890, m 14 Mar. 1855, Cyrill-
e r Elizabeth GLENN. He was a s /o Richard M. GOTT, who m (1) Milly (Mary) 
MANON (MANNEN) of Sutton, and (2) Mary "Polly" FARMER. She was a d/o 
Jose ph and Harriett ( ) GLENN. Five known children: Robert H. GOTT, 
Harriet A. GOTT, Joseph E. GOTT, Melton Byrd GOTT, and Thomas J. GOTT. Who 
is Jeff GOTT, thought by some to be a s /o Elias H. GOTT? I need to locate 
the book, "The Life of Byrd GOTT", s/o Elias I-I. GOTT and a missionary in St. 
Louis, MO. Thank you. 
MANON (MANNEN,MANNmG), JACKSON, GOTT, PHII,LIPS, PIERSON. I need infor-
mation on the MANON family. Milly MANON m Richard M. GOTT on 8 Sept. 1814. 
She was b- 12 Apr. 1791 in NC, and d-l Sept. 1861 in Warren Co., KY, d/o Wil-
liam MANON (sometime spelled MANNEN) (1736-1812) and Patience PHILLIPS, d/o 
Arthur and Elizabeth ( ) PHILLIPS. Need location of Milly MANON'S grave. 
Also nee d to locate M.ANON Genealogical Data prepare d by Fenton JACKSON, RFD 
I, Oakland, KY. 
ENOX. ENOCH, GOTT, MANON, FARMER. Need ENOCH /ENOX information. Also 
Genealogical data on Luci nda GOTT, b-29 May, 1816 in Bowling Green, Warren 
Co., KY, m David F. ENOX or ENOCH on 8 Mar. 1842. She was a d/o Richard 
M. GOTT, who m (1) Milly MANON of Sutton, and (2) Mary "Polly" FARMER. 
Contact Mary PIERSON, 1216 Hickory Hill Drive. Gautier. MS 39553 2324. Ph. 601 
497 3096 about the above 4 queries. 
POOL, LOMAX, HOWARD, MITCHELL, DENNEY. I am seekin g information about 
the following families: John POOL , whose wife was Temperance "Tempu" LOMAX, 
d/o Elijah LOMAX, and Henry HOWARD, whose wife was Eliza MITCHELL. I am 
especially interested in the siblings and a ncestors of the POOL and HOWARD 
families who were in the Martinsville area of Warren Co., KY. Contact Morene 
Ryan DENNEY, 226 G SW. Ardmore, OK. 73401 about the above query. 
DUFF, EARNEST, CARTER. I am looking for birthplaces and birth dates of my 
Great, Great Grandparents Joseph McDowell DUFF and Nancy Sarah (EARNEST) 
DUFF, and also their Ancestral lines. I need birthplace and birth date of my 
Great Grandpar ent ('.eorge Dillard DUFF who was probably born in Warren Co., 
KY aboul 1804. I would appreciate hearing from any DUFF or EARNEST de-
scendants who are working on the above lines. Contact Mrs. Frances Muriel 
CARTER 102 Kaskaskia Rd. Mar uette Bei hts IL 61544 
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***************************************************************************** 
LEGRAND, OWEN, SEAM ESTER, NICHOLS, RICHEY, PATEN, GRIFFIN. 1 wish to 
exchange information with anyone having knowledge of the LeGRAND families of 
Allen, Barren, Warren, Butler, and Logan Counties in Kentuc ky. ABRAHAM 
LeGRAND, JR and his wife , LUCY (OWEN) LeGRAND of Pittsylvania County, VA 
came to Kentucky in 1805. LUCY died in Barren County in \837. Their son, 
OBEDIAH LeGRAND and grandson WOODSON LeGRAND Jived near Bowling green 
from 1810 to 1870 Collateral lines are: SEAMSTER, NICHOIJS, RICHEY, OWEN, 
PATEN, and GRIFFEN. Contact Harry Woodson CAMPBELL, E 4257 26th Ave. 
S kane WA 99223 
SPEAR, SANKS, HADEN - Squire JEFFERSON SPEAR, my great grandfather, look 
his family (3rd wife - NANCY HADEN) and nine children from Bowling Green, KY 
to Montague Co., TX in 1879. They were part of a 15 wagon train. I would 
like to know the names of other families who were on that wagon train. Also 
did many such trains west originate in Bowling Green, KY. Will be glad to 
share information with anybody who is researching the SPEAR and related 
lines. Contact June Cameron SANKS, 137 North Birdsey Street, Columbus. WI 
53925-1370 
CRAWFORD, WHITESIDE, VAN SANDT, NEWPORT - My 3G grandfather, SAMUEL 
WHITESID E, died in Warren Co., KY ca 181.1. My 3G grandfather, JOHN CRAW-
FORD, born in SC in Oct. 1752, married RACH EL V AN SANDT ca 1783. They 
moved to Logan Co., KY in 1794 and were in Warren Co. , KY in 1798. He djed 
in Sept. 1812. JAMES CRAWFORD, my 2G grandfather was born in Apr. 1788 in 
Hawkins Co., TN and moved with his father to Kentu cky. He married SARAH, 
dlo THEREBY NEWPORT in Warren Co., KY on 7 May 1811. Their son, JOHN N. 
CRAWFORD, my G grandfather had a son born in Green Co., MO in 1844. Can 
anyone fill in the gaps? Especially between 1811 and 1844? Will be glad to 
share with interested r esearchers. Contact GENEVIEVE JOHNSON VEST, 110 7th 
St .. P. O. Box 748. Cimarron, KS 67835-0748 
CARTER, REED, HALL, WOODSON - I will gladly share information with anyone 
who is tracing Ancestors and Descendants of EPHRAIM CARTER, b-1790 in 
Loudon Co., VA who married ELIZABETH REED, dlo JONATHAN REED and his 
wife, SUSANNAH REED. AJso Ancestors and Descendants of NEAL HAIJL, b-1785 
in VA, d-1847 in Warren Co. , KY, m JUDY WOODSON, dlo SHADRACK WOODSON. 
She was born in VA in 1789 and died in Warren Co., KY in 1830. Contact 
NANCY U. ANDERSON 904 CRENSHAW CT BEIJEN NM 87002 Ph 505 861 0576 
HACK, HOl.DER - J am searching for the Surname of HACK. They were in New 
England and the Burlington, NJ area before 1783. They were in Montgomery 
Co., VA in 1798 and show up in Warren Co., KY by 1820. Specifically I need 
the family background o n ELIZA HACK who married WOODFORD "WOOD" HOLDER 
in Warren Co., KY, ca 1824. S he was a nurse in the Civil War and served with 
her husband in his regiment. They lived in Indiana at the time of the Civil 
War so he was probably in the Union Army. We need his war record; believe 
they are buried in Cherokee Co., KS. I will be glad to search my files for 
your specific HACK. You should furnish me with a SASE. Also if you have 
any info on ELIZA HACK'S Ancestral lines, I will appreciate having them. 
Contact PHYLLIS HACK McMICHAEL, Rt. 1 Box 229 HC. Seminole, OK 74868 
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NEW MEMBERS WHO HAVE JOINED SINCE LAST UPDATE 
in The Longhunter, Volume XVI, Issue 3 
***************************************************************************** 
MS DIANNA L REISINGER 
PO BOX 202 
FLAGLER BEACH FL 32136-0202 
MRS NADTNE COSBY (dec 'd) 
11294 SCOTTSVILLE RD 
BOWLING GREEN KY 42122 
MRS SONORA KIRBY 
1200 ELI2ABETH AVE 
BOWLING GREEN KY 42104-3231 
EDWIN/GENEVIEVE VEST 
110 7TH ST BOX 748 
CIMARRON KS 67835-0748 
MS ANNA L DEARINGER 
3435 HUNTERTOWN RD 
VERSAILIJES KY 40383 
MR ERNEST HOWELL 
20771 SONRISA WAY 
BOCA RATON FI. 33433 
MRS SHARI H FRANKE 
6147 S 2250 EAST 
OGDEN UT 84403 
MS JACQUELINE C RUBINS 
PO BOX 226 
CAPE CANAVERAL FL 32920 
MRS FRANCES D CARTER 
102 KASKASKIA RD 
MARQUETTE HEIGHTS n. 61554 
MS BETTY POTTER 
4764 HIXON CIRCLE 
SACRAMENTO CA 95841 
DONNA NTCHOLAS-LASTER 
1765 ROUTE 22 
KEESEVILLE NY 12944 
BUELL ISH 
PO BOX 2522 
REDMOND WA 98073 
VERA NADINE SMITH 
441 BELLEVUE DR 
BOWLING GREEN KY 42101 
DR RICHARD/GAIL MILLER 
425 MIDCREST DR 
BOWLING GREEN KY 42101 
MOREN!<: DENNY 
226 G SW 
ARDMORE OK 73401 
JUNE CAMERON SANKS 
137 N BIRDSEY ST 
COLUMBUS WT 53925-1370 
HARRY W CAMPBEIJL 
E 4257 26TH ST 
SPOKANE WA 99223 
TERESIA SMITH 
1433 SOUTH LEE ST 
BOWLING GR1,EN KY 42101-2855 
ROBERT/NANCY ANDERSON 
904 CRENSHAW CT. 
BELEN NM 87002 
MARNA L CLEMONS 
11045 EV ENING CREEK DR E 
SAN DJEDO CA 92128-4011 
SHARON HOHIMER 
873 OXFORD DRIVE 
CHATHAM JL 62629- 1237 
BRENDA F FIELDS 
2121 DYE FORD ROAD 
ALVATON KY 42122 
ADAMS 



















Nancy U., 39 
Robert/Nancy. 40 
Vincent, 16 
Willis .... 25 
W, H., 25 
ANDREW 







Norman Howard , 3i 












Mary Jane, 35 
BALDWIN 
Lucy Palmer, 30 
BARCLAY 
Marv, 35 










w •• , 14 
BERNIER 














Betty Ann. 15 




























Jacob, 12, 13 




Gladys Iselda, 35 
HeinrJ.ch, 35 
Joseph Andreas H., 35 







Celia , 28 
David, 18 
Jas, 13 
Jas, JR, 13 
Margaret, 20 
SRUSH 
C. W., 28 
BRYANT 
Dennis, 36 
Mary Elizabeth, 36 
Willis. Pinis, 36 
BUDD 
Margaret Bullock, 21 
BULLOCK 
Charles, 21 
Curtis, 20, 21 
Pinice Johnston, 21 
Frank Harion, 21 
Fred Cone, 21 
George Washington, 20, 
21 
Helen Marv Canon, 20 
Margaret Elaine, 20 
~artha. 22, 23, 21 
Martha D. Dean, 20, 21 
Martha Zeigler, 20 
Mary, 21 
Peter £1 ias, 20, 
BUNCH 





Jas .• 16, 17 
CAI.HOUN 
Jennie Vernette, 
Newton Jasper, 36 
CAMPBELL 
Harry Woodson, 39 
Harry W., 40 
21 
36 
Jacob Walter , 36 
James Harry, 36 




Artie K. Edwards, 20 
Hel en Mary , 20 
John Mor!lan, 20 
Margaret Brown, 20 
Pressley Carlane, 20 
Sarah Eliz. Oarby, 20 
CARTER 
Ephiaim, 39 
Frances D., Mrs, 40 
Frances Muriel, Mrs., 
38 
------, MR, 22 
CASKEY 
Hannah , 32 
CHAPLI N 
Abraham, 16 
Wm, , 13 
CHAPLINt 
WII. , 16 
CHAPI1AN 
c., 29 
George J., 34 
Jeremiah, 16, 17 
MarlJoret. 25 








Francis Taylor, 10 
H. H., 10 








John B., 17 
Polly J., 30 
CLAYPOOL 
Louisa J., 27 
Rebecca. 29 
Stephe n I 18 
CLEliONS 
Marna L., 40 
CO KER 
S8Jllue 1 B. , 13 
COLE 






A. B. , 28 
Edward, 17 
Will. , 11 
COOK 















Jane P .• 27 
COX 









James, 31, 39 
Jane, 30 
John, 39 
John Newport, 31 




Claud Getty, 34 
CRISP 
















Sarah El iz., 20 
DARNALL 





Jas . . 11 
Grooes naaes, Pgs. 25-30 , are not included i n t his i ndex . 




Mar~ha Dillard, 20 
Rachel O. Johnston, 
20 
DEARINGER 
Anna L .• I1s, 40 
DENNEY 




Morene Ryan , I, 34 
OERREBERRY 
John. 16, Ii 
DBV)NEY 
Luc inda, 4 
DICKERSON 












DOUC ti ETY 
R . • 21 
DUCKETT 
Eleanor, 6 
Eleanor C. Cott, 9 




George Dillard, 38 
Joseph Mc Dowell, 38 
Nancv Sarah Earnes t, 
36 
DUNCAN 
Benj. . 16 
Rebecca. 16 
DUNHAM 
Anna Bulloc k, 21 
DYSART 








Williaa 8., 25 
EDWARDS 
A .. OS I 18 
Artie Kissie, 20 
James Buchanan, 20 





Harriet R • • 28 
ENES 
Sall y , 29 
ENNIS 
Elizabeth. 28 
BNOX f ENOCH) 
David F. , 38 
EPPERSON 
Mary " Poll y", 3 
Willia_ E . , 4 
ESTEP 









H. J., 25~ 26, 27, 
28 
PARM ER 
Hary " Polly", 9. 38 
FERGUSON 
Jonathan, 4 
Melvin C., 3 
Paul. 3 
Sarah Elizabeth, 3 
FICKE 
John, 17, 18 
FI BLDS 
Brenda F . • 40 
FINNEY 
Pearl Tygret . 6 
___ , HR, G 
FLINT 
8enja.in H •• 32 
Faye Esther, 32 
Lucy O. Forrest, 32 
Lyaan 8 .• 32 
FLORA 
Ada., 37 
Anna Eliza. 37 
E.anuel Roechild, 37 
Henry , 37 
FORD 
Willia., 26, 27 
FRAKER 
Mi chael, 15 
FRANKE 














Elizabeth Scott, 36 
Joe Scott, 36 
Joseph R., 36 
Mary A., 35 
SaMuel Hoore, 3S 
Strother, SR, 35 
Tho_as B •• 36 
Thomas HoI_an, 36 
GARDNER 









Joannah E., 36 
GE RKIE 






___ , I1R, 22 
CLADDISH 
Ja s. Wright, 16 
GLENN 
Cyril l er Elizabeth, 
38 
Harriett ______ • 38 
Joseph, 38 
GOODE 









Nancy Ha ncock, 38 
GOTT 
Annie Motley, 7 
Annie (Motley), 9 
Aubrey Loui s , 8 
Charles Fred, 7, 9 
Eleanor C .• 9 
Elias, 38 
Elizabeth Phillips, 9 
Elizabeth "Lizzie", 5 
Ermone Annie Lowe, 9 
Esther M., 6, 7 
Farmer , 8 
Farmer sutton,S, 9 
Farmer S., 6, 9 
Ceorge Ewing, 7 
George Washington, 6, 
9 
Har rie t A" 38 
Jeff, 38 
Jonathan £. I 5 
Jonathan Farmer,S, 
9 
Joseph E" 38 
Lucinda, 38 
Ma rgaret, 8 
Margaret ______ • 9 
Martha Jane,S 
Martha "C" Hendri cks , 
8 
Mary Tom, 8 
l1ary "Polly" Farmer, 
9 
Mati lda, 8 
Mati lda T . Wilkerson, 
6. 9 
l1elton Byrd, 38 
Mi nn ie Mae, 8 
Nancy A., 29 
Nettie Ann Stoh l, 7 
Richard , 9 
Ri chard H . • 38 
Robert H. , 38 
Sarah Jane, 6 
Si Mon Peter, 38 
Tholllas J., 38 
WilliaM Moses Morris. 
7 
GRAHAM 
Al exander, 1], 13, 14 
Cynthia, 26 
Edward. 18 
Ga rret.t, 4 
Jane An n , 26 
Hary Catherine , 3 








Sa.uel , 2B , 29 
s ., 2G, 28, 29 
GREEN 
Hartha Jane, 4 
CRIDER 
Bet sy , 14 
Henry, 14 








Druci 11a, 27 
GROUNDS 









Ja llles, 3 
JaMes Thomos, 3 
Lora Anna, 3 
Robert, 4 
Sa.uel Preston , 3 
Will, 25 




Benj. , 11. 12 
Ruth, 11 
HANCOCK 
Chas. , 15 
Hoses, 36 
Nancy. 38 
Poll y , 38 --_. 38 --_. DR. 38 
HANKINS 
Anna Jane, 3<1 
JaMes Henry, 34 
Grooms na-es, Pgs. 25-30, are not included in this index. 
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HANSON 







C. 0., 28, 30 
Lucy A. r:. , 25 
Nancy, 28 
HART 









Beth, 1, 36 



















Jesse L . • 25 
J. L., 25 
___ ,29 
HI CKSAN 





Jonathan , 30 
HINES 
James D •• 26 
J . • 26. 28 
J. D. , 25 
Hary C" 25 




Jonathan J 12. 13, 16 
HODGEN 
I. N .• 2S 
1. w •• 27 

















Harr iet Ann, 34 
Henry, 34, 38 
HOWE 
John , 30 
HOWBLL 






J. W. , 25 
Louise, 37 
HUDSPETH 
Geo. , II 
Joel, 11 
HUGHES 





Mary TOlD Gott , 8 
SaJlpson " Samp", 6 
HUTCHINS 
Abner Franklin, 4 
Harriet Jone, 4 
INNES 
Geo. , 15 
I SH 
Arthur Baldridge, 35 
Arthur Buell , 35 
Arthur Buell, III, 35 
Arthur Buell, JR, 35 
Buell. I, 35, 38, 40 




Hester A., 28 
w •• R., IS 
JOHNSON 
Edward Bracket, 33 
Elijah Turner, 31 
Ethel Genevieve, 31 
Prancis, 16 
Genevieve. 31, 32 
James, 31 





Alexander, JR , 20 
Mary Ha mMonds, 20 
Ro chel Dil l ard , 20 
JONES 
Adaline, 27 




Mary Ann, 31 
Sarah Catherine. 8 
JORDAN 
Samuel, 14 
Sus anna h , 30 
JULJEN 
Isaac, 31 
Keziah Eee1 i ne, 31 
KECKMAN 
J. L. , 27 
KELLER 
Na ncy, 29 
KERBY 
Ana, 13 






John , 13 
KIMB ROUG H 




Ma r y E., 28 
Mary L., 27 













AbrahaM, JR , 39 
Luc y Owen, 39 
Obadiah , 39 
Sa rah , 29 
Woodson. 39 
LEWIS 
E1 izabeth. 26 
Hulda 0., 32 
I saiah . 11 
I. 0., 26, 27 
Na ncy. 12 
LINDSEY 




Wm. H. , 16 
LOI1AX 
Elijah, 38 




Annie Er lftOne, 7 
Er mone An nie , 9 
Margaret, 16 , 17 





Susa n , 27 
LUCAS 
Hary, 29 














Joseph , 18 
MALON! 
ThOMas j. , 27 
T. J., 25 
MANGAM 
Na ncy , 25 
KANON 
Mill y, 38 
KANaN (HANNEN) 
Milly IMary) . 38 
MANSFIELD 





Arc hibald, 15 
Frances R. , 26 
July E., 29 
Sarah, 32 
W. H •• 18 
W. T ., 29 
MASSEY 
Sarah Ann, 34 
MATLOCK 






J ohn S., 31 
Mary Martha, 31 
McCLAIN 


















E .• 12 
WM., 11 
McGINNIS 
Hezek iah. 4 
Groo. s na.es, Pgs . 25- 30, are no t i ncluded in this index . 
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Nancy, 3 
HcCUIRE 













Jas •• 11 
McMICHAEL 
















Daniel N,. 35 
Eleanor Alice, 35 
Hawkins Cra ig , I I, 
35 
Hawkins Craig I, 35 
James, 35 
Thos .• 13, 16 
HILLER 
Christian Henry. 3 7 
David, 37 
John, 14 
John Benjamin, 37 
Louisa, 37 
H., 26 
Ri chard/Gail, DR, 40 
Sarah , 37 





Gideon. ) 6 
MINOR 
Ceo.. 18 
Geo. C., 17 
MITCHELL 




Eliza, 34. 38 
J8J1Ies. 27 
Wm. , 11 
MOBLEY 
Robt .• 12 
HOLLETT 
Nancy J .• 32 
MOORE 
Ceo., 11 
Jesse, 25, 29 
Letitia Dalton, 35 
Mary, 38 









Patsey , .14 
Z., 25, 27, 28 
HORRISON 
A. A., 29 
HORROW 




Annie, 7, 9 
Eddy , 7 
NEAL 
Jas. , II 
NEALE 
Sarah C. , 29 
Sina, 29 
NEWPORT 
Sarah, 31, 39 
Thereby, 39 
NICHOLAS 
John , 13 
NICHOLAS-LASTeR 



















Alonzo Warren, 8 
Charles W., JR , 8 
Lon, 8 
Hinnie Hae Gott, 8 
Sarah Ca therine, 8 
PARKER 
Jane, 27 
Rebecca , 27 
PARSONS 









Henry W., 4 
Thomas. JR, 4 
PENDERGRASS 
Annie Got.t, 7 
PENDLETON 
J. 11.,26 ,29 
J. W. , 29 
PENNER 








Elizabeth "Betsy", 5 
Elizabeth ___ , 38 




Mary K. , MRS, 9 
Robert Allen, 9 
PILLOW 
Mary E . , 26 
PIPERS 
___ , MR, 24 
PLEASANTS 
Julia S., 28 
POOL 
Asbury w., 34 
Ila Ann , 34 
John, 34, 38 




Betty, I1s , 40 
Roda, 26 




l1ary A.nn , 28 
PREWITT 




Thos . , 17 
PUCKETT 
Jacob , 4 
Mary J., 3 
Nancy, 3 








Daniel, 17, 18 
Prudence, 18 
QUISENBERRY 
Aron , 12 
John, 16 
RAlLY 
Polly , 28 
RANS DELL 
Chaa., 13 





John, 13, 14. 15 
READ 




I s ham, 12 
REDMAN 









Patricia E. , 6 
Sarah, 3S 
REISINCER 
Dianna L. Hs. 40 
REY 





Carolyn Jane, 35 
John, 32 
t1artho Ann , 35 
Nancy Jane, 32 
SaMuel, 32 
w. 8 . • 28 
W. C" 26 
w.e., 27 
RICH 
Na ncy, 26 
RIC HA RDS 
Hannah. 37 






Ja8., 11, 18 















Alice Augusta, 36 







Groo.s na.es, Pgs. 25-30, are not included in this index. 
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Ennis I 10 
Sally, 29 
Sarah Elizabeth M. , 
37 
Sarah Jane, 37 
William A •• 37 
Williaa Elgin , 37 
RUSSELL 
Jesse Walter , 31 
RYA N 
James Robert, 34 
Lonnie Judson. 34 
l10rene Fay, 34 
William Luther, 34 




Henetta . 26 
SANKS 













Leander J. , 
14, 16 





Elizabeth. J 7 
Enoch , 17 
Ceo .• 11 
Jeremiah, 17 
Nanc y . 17 
Se lah, 17 
Thos •• 17 
SHULET 




Charles H., JR, 4 
John. 4 
Mary Ellen. 3 
Thomas washington, 3 
SINCLAR 
ehBS ., 11 
Sarah. 11 
SIX 





Joseph, 27 , 29 
J., 25 
SKILES 
Frances C . . 26 
Jacob, 15 





Prances Bullock, 21 
SMITH 
Elizabeth , 4, 31 
franc es R., 26 
Jesse, 31 
Martha H., 29 
Susanna I., 36 
Teresia. 40 
Vera Sod i ne , olD 
Wi ll i am, IB 
W ... , 12, 17 
SPAULDING 
Mary J., 25 
SPEAR 
AbrahaM, 33 
8enja.in~ JR. 33 
BenjaMin, SR, 33 
Jeffers on, Sqr., 39 





Squire Jetferson, 33 
Williom, 33 
STAHL 
John , 13 




















Franc es E., 26 
John, 15 
Sa.mel, 15 
Sarah H., 26 
STUART 
Alexander, 15 




Ann IL , 28 
Joseph Barclay, 35 
Salluel, 35 




J., 25, 27. 28 
SUBLETT 
Willilllfl. 29 
W., 25 , 26, 2B, 29 










franc is, 10 
Jacob, 12 
Joseph, I I , 10 
Jos eph. JR , 10 
Jos eph, SR , 10 
Nancy, 10 
Richard, 14 





Jas •• 11 
Matilda, 25 
W. H., 2 8 
THOMPSON 
John, 11 









Wm. , 12 
TRAVERS 






Edward, 14, IS , 16 
John, 14, 15 
TURNEY 
Ant hony, 12 
Dan iel, 12 
Frances, 12 
Mi tchell, 12 
TYGRET 
A~elia Hendricks, 6 
Elizabeth Gott, 6 
James , 6 
James William, 6 
Pearl, 6 
UPCHURCH 






Ed .... ard . 32 
Ed .... i n , 1 
Ed .... in A, 32 
Ed .... in Arthur, JR, 32 
Ed .... i n Arthur , SR, 32 
Edwin A. , 31 
Edwinl Genevieve, 40 
Genevieve, 1 
Cenevieve Johnson, 
31, 32, 39 
Hamilton Wells, 32 
John Harrison , 32 
WADDLE 
Ruth, Mrs, 27 
WAPFORD 




JaMe s , 37 
J ohn. 14 
Mary Eli zabeth, 37 
Nathanie l Harris, 36 
WALLACE 
Martha Bul l ock, 21 
Robt., 13 
WALTHALL 






















Dav i d, 17 
WEST 
N. P . , 33 




Hark , DR. 19 
WHITE 
Charlotte Cherry , 10 
Mary A •• 29 
S. E. , 29 
T. R., 2B 
William Lawson, 10 
WHITESIDE 
Ethel Leola, 31 
George Washington, 
31 
Sally , 29 
S811uel, 39 







Charles Edwa r d, 3 
Charline Ijuana, 3 
Hartford S., 3 





Matilda To •• 9 
Groo.s na.es , Pgs. 25-30, ar e not i ncluded i n t his i ndex. 
Matilda ~., 5, 6 
WILLIAMS 
Louisa H •• 28 
Thomas, 30 
WILSON 
8. P . , 26 





Margaret, I, 20, 21 
Willard W. , 20 
WOLFSKILL 
Joseph . JR, 35 
Nell ie, 35 
Sarchel, 35 
WOOD 













Arch I 37 
Barbary G. , 26 
Edward Green, 37 
Henry H •• 18 
Imogene, 31 
James, 37 





Mary Brook, 20 
Anna, 22, 23, 24 
Burties , 23 
Cora , 22 
Curt, 22, 24 
CUrtis, 23 
Edith C . I 22 
Ella, 22 
Esther I 4 




Jake (slave). 10 
La ura. 24 




Mary, 22 , 33 
Mary N. I 33 
Mattie. 23 
Nancy, 33 
Prudence H •• 32 
Sarah " Sallie" I 34 
Tiny. 36 
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BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled, $6.00 per year pp. 
Order from Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages , 1839--1875 , 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurloc k, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 
or from Mrs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave. , Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, photos, ndxd, $10.00 pp. 
History and Biographical Sketches of the 46th, TN Inf. , C.S .A. , He nry Co. , TN, 
200 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 42 photos, ndxd, hdbd, $33.00 pp. Order the above two 
books from Stephen L. King, P.O. Box 151, Bowling Green, KY 42102-0151 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co. , KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- War r en Co. , KY, 1812-1821. 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32.50 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805 , 176 p gs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6xlO hrd bd, ndxd , $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Logan Co., KY, 1792-1813, 176 pgs sft bd, ndxds, $33.00 
Deed Abstracts- White Co., TN, 1801-1820, Vols. A- F. 
Order the above from J oyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205. 
Texas r esidents add 8.25 state sales tax. 
1850 Warren Co. KY Censu s , 327 pgs, hd bd, ndxd , 8 1/2 x 11, $33. pp . 
1860 Warr en Co. , KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd , 8 li2 x 11, $32.:>u pp. 
Order the above from Mrs. Pat Re id, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, Ky 
42101-6907. Ky res add 6% sales tax. 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To , 35 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, 
ndxd , $8.50 pp. 
The Record Book o f the Christian Church, Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
ndxd , $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants a nd Some of T heir Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families , Descendants of John Collier and Sarah Hor ton , 1741-1991 
176 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, hrd bd , $37.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isab ella Doddington, 
2nd edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48.00 pp. 
Some Martin Families, Descendants of Mart in de Tours and Geva d e Burci, 
1033-1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs. ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the above 5 books from Le roy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Sma llhouse Rd . , 
Bowling Green, Ky 42104-3256. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Longhunter, 40 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues pe r year, stapled, $15.00 per 
year , pp. Back issues to 1978 are available at $4.00 each. 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Vol. I, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd, lists over 
10,000 ancestors and spouses of SKGS members, 246 pgs. $24.00 plus $2.50 SH . 
The Longhunter Ancestor I ndex. Vol. II, 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, ha rdbound lists 8400 
Ancestors and Spouses of 98 SKGS me mbe rs, most of whom have joined the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society since we published Vol. 1 in 1990, 191 
pgs. $27 .50 plu s $2.50 for SH. 
1810 Wa rren County , KY Ce nsus, 8 1/2 x 11, 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx. 
$17.50 pp. 
Order the above books from the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
P.O Box 1782, Bowling Green , KY 42102-1782. KY Res. add 6% sales tax. 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index, Volume I , which was 
published in 1990, contains over 10,000 names, births, 
deaths, marriages of Ancestors a nd their Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie-
ty. It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of 
members of the SKGS group listed in alphabetical 
order with dates and places of births, marriages, and 
deaths plus the name of the ancestor's s pou se. Also 
this book contains a list of all spouses in a lp habetical 
order. Both listings display an identifying n u mber by 
each er.try which r e fe rs one to a listing of the names 
of society members who have submitted their Ancestral 
information and who are listed by number with their 
correct mailing addresses. Volume I is in it second 
printing. 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. 
$24.00 plus $2.50 for SH. Kentucky residents 
add 6 % for Kentucky State Sales Tax. 
NEW NEW NEW NEW 
Cost: 
should 
The Longhunter Ancestor Index, Volume II has been 
completed and contains 8400 Ancestors and Spouses of 
members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Socie -
ty listed alphabetically in two files, one for Ancestors 
and one for Spouses. 98 members have contributed 
records of these Ancestors and Spouses. Most of them 
have joined the SKGS since our first volume was 
published in 1990. 
This book is hardbound, contains 191 pages. Cost: 
$27.50 plus $2.50 for SH. Kentucky r esidents should 
add 6% Kentucky Sales Tax. 
Order both books from The Southern Kentucky Genea-
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